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in the news 

briefly 
So long 

School's out. This Is the last time thiB semester 
The Daily Iowan will appear on your doorsteps. 
The staWs resigned. the students are gone. 
another year Is over. The presses will remain 
silent until June 3 when a new DI staff will pick 
up the torch. Have a ~ood summer. 

Family jewel. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fint Lady Pat Nixon 

and her daughters received jewelry worth more 
than $52,400 from the Saudi Arabian royal 
family. But it was all within the bounds of official 
protocol. the White House said Tuesday. 

Deputy White House Press Secretary Gerald 
L. Warren said a Washington Post story by 
columnist Maxine Cheshire about the gifts in
ferred "something had been hidden" and by 
inference "cast the First Family in a bad light." 

Warren said the gifts. made over the past five 
years. although not publicized at the time. were 
all recorded in a special White House gifts office. 

Miss Cheshire's story said that Saudi Arabian 
King Faisal and his two half-brothers gave the 
Nixon family gifts of jewelry including a mat
ched set of diamond and emerald necklace. 
bracelet. earrings. ring and brooch that the 
White House had appraised as worth $52,400. 

Columnist Cheshire said that after a reporter 
began making inquiries several months ago. the 
jewels were moved from a wall safe in Mrs. 
Nixon's White House bedroom to the custody of 
the gifts office in the Executive Office Building 
next door to the White House. 

Exchange of gifts ' between American 
presidents and foreign leaders had been a tradi
tion. But the Constitution prohibits any person 
holding any office of profit ot trust from ac
cepting foreign gifts without the consent of the 
Congress. 

Kissinger 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger returned to Israel from Syria 
Tuesday with no agreement on a truce treaty 
between the two and with negotiations [or a 
disengagement pact "essentially in a holding 
pattern," tt senior U.S. official said. . 

But Syria and Israel both were "giving a little" 
and more progress was made toward an 
agreement to end the fighting on the ' Golan 
Heights front. the official said as Kissinger flew 
back after 90 minutes of talks with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad. 

"No agreement was reached. I am returning to 
Israel now to bring to the government there some 
further Syrian thQughts and ideas," Kissinger 
announced as he left Da mascus for Israel. He 
returns to the Syrian capital Wednesday. 

An American official said Kissinger should 
know by Wednesday night whether "the 
remaining gap" can be closed for an agreement 
to separate the Syrian and Israeli forces. 

Tuesday's was the fourth trip to Damascus 
and the eighth to Israel on the secretary's 17-day
old Mideast mission. 

Elections 
By The Associated Press 

Kenneth A. Gibson, the first black mayor of 
Newark. N.J .• won a second term Tuesday by 
defeating State Sen. Anthony Imperiale and 
three other candidates in the mayor's race 
Tuesday. 

Residents of Nebraska and West Virginia. 
meanwhile, balloted in primaries to choose 
congressional and state nominees.' 

With 150 of Newark's 196 precincts reporting, 
Gibson had 32.316 votes and Imperiale. a white 
community leader who rose to prominence 
during the city's 1967 race riots. had 24.761. 

Three other candidates, Lewis Perkins. also 
black, Raymond Stabile and James Rotonda. 
shared less than 1,200 votes. 

Gibson had called the election "my 'report 
card' on my first four years in office." 

Portugo' 
LISBON, Portugal (APl - Junta leader Gen. 

Antonio de Spinola is to be inaugurated as 
president Wednesday. His cabinet probably will 
include Communists (or the first time in Por
tuguese history. 

Lisbon law professor and businessman Adelino 
da Palma Carlos is expected to be named 
premier. He has a record of mild opposition to 
the authoritarian governments which ruled this 
country for nearly a haIr century . Spinola's 
military coup brought them to an end on April 25. 

Alvaro Cunhal. the long exiled head of the 
Communist party, may become minister without 
portfolio. Another Communist. Avelino Pacheco 
Goncalves. is likely to be minister of labor. He 
heads the bank clerks' union in Oporto, one of the 
many labor organizations that the Communists 
dominate. 

Portugal would become the !leCond country in 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. after 
Iceland. to have Communists in its cabinet. 

Mario Soares. a Socialist returned from exile, 
is slated to be foreign minister. and Vasco Vieira 
de Almeida, a liberal banker. is expected to be 
named finance minister. 

The junta. which announced Splnola's up
coming inauguration. has promised that his 
government. which will also include one or more 
generals in the service mInistries. will prepare 
free elections within a year. 

Weather 
Due to the fact that this Is the last Issue of this 

achool year's Dally Iowan, the weather for today 
bas been postponed. The weather wlJl reIIume 
JUlIe 8. under new management. 
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More subpoenas mag be issued 

Judiciary inquiry finds new evidence gaps 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 

Judiciary Committee. digging deeper 
into the Watergate cover-up as part of 
its impeach"lent hearings, found 
more gaps in tfie evidence Tuesday as 
a result of the White House refusal to 
supply more tapes. 

A legal brief ' opposing Doar 's 
request. prepared by President 
Nixon's chief Watergate lawyer. 
James St. Clair. was rejected by the 
committee on the grounds it contained 
confidential material. 

also concluded that the committee 
had no need to subpoena an April 4. 
t972. tape in an effort to discover 
whether Nixon had prior knowledge of 
the Watergate break-in because 
evidence furnished by the White 
House makes it clear he did not. 

telephone conversations on June 20, 
1972. between Nixon and his former 
aides H.R. Haldeman and Charles 
Colson . Also. tapes of three meetings 
between Nixon and Haldeman on June 
23 . 1972, were not supplied to the 
committee. Doar said . 

A Dictabelt recording of Nixon's 
recollection of thai conversation with 
Mitchell was played for the com
mittee Tuesday. its first opportunity 
to hear any of the tapes or Dictabelts 
it has received. 

Chief counsel John Doar rec
ommended the committee consider 
issuing subpoenas Wednesday for as 
many as 10 of the 76 presidential 
conversations it has requested. 

SI. Clair's brief had been distributed 
when objections were raised that it 
dealt with secret grant jury evidence 
covered in a closed-door session last 
week. 

The April 4 conversation took place 
{our days after the plan for the 
Watergate break-in had been ap
proved by Nixon's reelection com
mittee. according to testimony by 
committee official Jeb Stuart 
Magruder. In addition to that con
versation. Doar cited nine other gaps 
in the evidence he is presenting to the 
committee. 

In material justifying a request for 
a subpoena. Doar noted that the June 
20 meetings and conversations took 
place after Nixon had conferred by 
telephone with former Atty. Gen . John 
Mitchell . 

Doar's justification for needing 
tapes of the three June 23 meetings 
notes that previous testimony in 
Watergate trials and investigations 
indicates the White House wall con
cerned that the FBI Investigation of 
Watergate might disclose a secret 
CIA operJtion. 

Chairman Peter Rodino. DN.J .• 
said the request will be considered at 
a 9 a.m. EDT meeting Wednesday 
before Ihe committee resumes 
hearing evidence gathered by the im
peachment inquiry staff. 

The comlniltee Is conducting this 
phase of the inquiry in secret to 
protect individuals mentioned in that 
evidence and for that reason Rodino 
ruled St. Clair's memo was unac
ceptable. 

The White House has said this 
conversation. the first between Nixon 
and Mitchell after the break·in . took 
place on a telephone not included in 
the White House recording system. 

Members described the material as 
interesting and illuminating. One member said St. Clalr's brief Six deal with meetings and 

Demos rap GOP over resignation caYs 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Democratic leaders said Tues
day that Republicans were try
ing to save their political necks 
by calling for President Nixon'li 
resignation and made clear 
they want his fate to be decided 
by the constitutional process of 
impeachment. 

Key Senate Republicans . 
meanwhile. agreed that a presi
dential resignation would be a 
mistake, but they declined to go 
along with a White House 
suggestion they organize an ef
fort to oppose it. 

Tom Korologre, the White 
House's chief Senate liaison 
man. suggested an organized 
effort to several senators while 
GOP senators were holding 
their weekly policy luncheon. 

At least one of those ap
proached by Korologos, Sen. 
Norris Cotton. R-N.H .• said he 
didn't see any value in an or
ganized effort. even though he 
strongly opposes Nixon's resig
nation. 

Sen. John G. Tower. R-Tex., 
said there won 't be any organ
ized Republican statement 
against resignation. 

At a news conference, White 
House speech writer Patrick J. 
Buchanan said the con
stitutional processes should be 
followed and that Nixon should 
not resign. 

The Democrats urged all 
Americans to let the impeach
ment process take its natural 
course. Their spokesmen in
cluded their top congressional 
Jeaders, the national party 
chairman and the chairman of 
the Democratic governors. 

The latest Democratic out
burst came at a party unity 
breakfast. It was met with notes 
of concurrence la ter from 
Tower and Sen. Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylvania . 

Tower, the chairman of the 
Senate Republican Policy Con
ference. acknowledged that 
"RepUblicans generaUy regard 
the President as something less 
than a political asset at this 
time." but he agreed that resig
nation is not the answer. 

Minority Leader Scott. who 
last week expressed disgust 
with the revelations of the Nix
on Watergate transcripts. de
clared "our nation is strong 

Kopechne autopsy report 

given to. Judiciary inquiry 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The House Judiciary Committee 

obtained public documents on the inquest into the death of 
Mary Jo Kopechn~. but its chairman said Tuesday the papers 
were wanted solely for procedural -guidance - and proved 
useless. 

Rep. Peter J . Rodino. D-N.J .• said the panel'l! interest in 
the legal briefs had no connection with the Chappaquiddick 
incident itself or upon Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mallll ., in 
whose car MIIIII Kopechne dJed. 

Rodino denied reports that the committee had requested a 
full set of records froin the clOlied inquest. 

The matter arose two months ago. Rodino said in a written 
statement. when the impeachment staff was studying techni
cal procedures relating to the participation in committee 
hearings by President Nixon's counsel. 

He said preliminary research dillCIQIIed that the opinion of 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Mallsachusettll in the 
Kopechne Inquelt w.. of landmark importance over the 
question of right to counsel a t inquest proceedlnp, 

After a review of the documentll in question, the staff 
concluded they were not In fact UBefui in developin8 the com
mlttee's own Inquiry procedures. 

enough to withstand the func
tioning of its own Constitution" 
instead o[ asking the President 
to shortcut that process by 
stepping aside. 

Meanwhile Tuesday, the 
House Judiciary Committee 
dug deeper into its impeach
m'ent evidence. The members 
are bound by committee rules 
not to disclose their findings on 
a piecemeal basis. but one de
scribed the session as having 

added impetus to the possibility 
of impeachment and added: "I 
wish I could tell you more." 

Another House committee ap
proved. 36-0, on Tuesday a re
port which concluded that $17.1 
million in federal funds had 
been spent on the President's 
homes and recommended ac
tion to recover "any improper 
expenditures. " 

ing by the Secret Service and 
the fact that Nixon has three 
separate properties for the high 
crel. It proposed that per
manent security systems be 
limited to only one private 
presidential residence in the fu
ture. 

natorial hopeful as Reinecke 
himself headed home after tes
tifying Monday in the pretrial 
hearing. 

The Wa terga te special prose
cution force based the case 
against Reinecke on grounds 
that he lied to a Senate 
commiltee about his role in the 
case. Reinecke has claimed 
the charges are politically 
motivated. 

The Government Operations 
Committee blamed loose spend-

At U.S. District Court, attor
neys for California Ll. Gov. Ed 
Reinecke continued to press for 
dismissal of perjury charges 
against the Republican gubed-

Witness says Hall was 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

Staff Writer 
Prosecution testimony in the murder 

,trial of James W. Hall was heard Tuesday 
'which placed Hali in Rienow Hall on the 
day Sarah Ann Ottens was slain. 

Earnest Roberson, A4, testified that Hali 
phoned him twice at his room in Rienow 
Hall the evening of March 13. He said that 
Hall requested in the !leCond call. at ap
proximately 10:3{) p.m .• that he go to the 
main entrance to let Hall in the locked 
front door . 

Roberson said that while going to the 
main entrance he met Han 011 the stairs 0' 

the dorm near the fourth or filth floor. 
Otten'lI body wall found in room 429 of 

Rienow Hall. 
PrOllecutor 'Garry D. Woodward asked 

Roberson what Hall said when they met on 
the stairs. He said Hall asked him if he had 
any company in hill room. and when he 
replied that he did. Roberson said that Hali 
"laughed and said. '1'11 catch you later ... • 

Roberson said that Hali then went down 
the stain and that wall the last he saw of 
Hall that night. 

Woodward asked Robenon several 
questions about what he did the daY,of I/le 
murder. 

Roberson llIlid'he worked out at Kinneck 
Stadium from approximately 1 to 5 p.m .• 
returned to his room and ate dinner there. 
played basketball at the Field House from 
7 p.m. untli between 8:30 and 9 p.m., and 
then returned to his room. where he 
phoned a female IItudent to ask her to come 
to his room to type a paper. 

In hll .uesUonlng 01 Robers. Wood
ward lave ... expla •• tIon 'or the apparent 
contradiction between Robenon'l 
testimony and • ltatement 'rom Wood
wlrd'. openlnl remark. Monday th.t 
there II "DO eyewltneu lcIenUlieaatOll III 

seeing the defendant in Rienow Han by any 
witness the state has." 

When asked by Woodward. Roberson 
said there was "no way" Hali could have 
gotten from his room in Sla ter Hall to their 
eventual meeting place on the stairs of 
Rienow Hall in the short time after their 
phone converllation. Roberson said he left 
his rnom shortly after receiving Hall's 
call . 

But under crres-examination by defense 
attorney William M. Tucker, he said "it's 
possible" that he could have corrected a 
page of typing before leaving his room to 
let Hall into the building. 

Neither Woodward nor Tucker asked 
Roberson if he either knew where Hali had 
called from or whether Hall told him 
where he was calling from . 

MOIIt of the other questioning in the 
second day of testimony dealt with the 
circumstances surrounding the finding of 
Otten's body. 

The co-head residents of Rienow Hall at 
the time of the murder. Terry J . and 
Johanna Abernathy. both testified 
Tuesday concerning what they did March 
13. 1973, and the condition of room 429 
Rienow Hall. where the body was found. 

Brenda 8lmplon, A3, and George 
Proctor, A4, tesUfied MondlY that after 
finding &lie body lometime lher 10: 30 p.m. 
011 Mlrtb 13 they went to the Abernathy.' 
apartmen' on the first floor of Rlenow 
Han. 

JohaMa Abernathy. a medical student 
at the time, testified that she confmned 
that Ottens wu dead. "She wall very cold 
and there was 1\0 pulse." she said. 

Woodward and Tucker have both spent 
conlliderable time in their questioning of 
witneues to establlJlh the number of 
people on the fourth floor of Rienow Hall 
after the body was found. and it any of 

• In Rienow 
the evidence had been moved or handled. 

A photo of the body lying on the floor 
covered with a sheet was introduced as the 
state's exhibit No. 1. Both of the 
Abernathys testified that the photo IIhowed 
to the best of their knowledge the way they 
found the body. 

TUcker allked Johanna Abernathy if she 
saw any reporters on the fourth floor. 
specifically asking her if she saw Stu C1'OIIII 
of The Daily Iowan. She said she didn't.see 
any reporterll but did say lIhe didn't know 
what Cross looked Uke. 

There were at leallt 20 peace officers OU 
the fourth floor during the investigation. 
she said. and replied "yes" to Tucker's 
question asking if many peace officen 
were there "to take a look, and not part of 
the investigation." 

A friend 01 HIII'I, Robert L. Rogers. Al. 
testified in the morning lesllon thlt Otten. 
had Introduced herself to him In the fall 01 
1.72 and that he hid been 011 the fourth 
floor 01 Rienow Hall leveral time. thlt 
year to see bll two girUrlends who lived 
there. 

Rogers said that on occasion he had 
introduced Hali to people as his brother, 
roommate or cousin and that they had 
traveled to Cedar Rapids. Davenport and 
Muscatine "to look for girls." He said they 
were not related and had never lived 
together. 

Rogers said he went to Columbus, Ohio, 
over spring break and wall on an airplane 
between Columbus and st. LouiIl the 
ev.ening of March 13. \ 

When cross-examined by Tucker. 
Rogers said he had never introduced Hall· 
to ottens. 

At the conclusion of testimony Tuelday 
Terry Abernathy wu IWl 01\ the .tand and 
will be the lead-off wltneu thiB mol'llini. 
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~postscripts- " 
Correction 

~he schedule for the new CAMBUS Hawkeye
Mark IV route which will begin running June 4 
was incorrectly reported in Monday's Dally 
Iowan. The bus will run from 6:45 p.m. till 12:30 
a.m. 

Graduates 
Several colleges at the University of Iowa have 

planned special recognition ceremonies and 
receptions to honor their graduating students. 

The College of Dentistry convocation will be 
held at 3 p.m. Friday in Hancher Auditorium. A 
reception honoring the seniors will follow . 

The College of Pharmacy will hold a senior 
dinner at 6 p.m. Friday in the Union Ballroom. 
Dr . G. Joseph Norwood, UI associate professor 
of pharmacy, will be the speaker. Special guest 
and sponsor of the dinner will be Alfred Mannino, 
vice president of Marion Laboratories, Kansas 
City, and a 1942 graduate of the UI College of 
Pharmacy. 

The College of Medicine convocation will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Hancher Auditorium. 
Dr. Adolph Sahs, professor and head of the UI 
Department of Neurology, will speak on "What's 
Happening." 

Following commencement ceremonies 
Saturday morning, the College of Engineering . 
will hold a reception for its graduating students, 
their families and friends in the Engineering 
Library. Frank E. Horton, dean for advanced 
studies in the Graduate College, and Robert G. 
Hering, dean of the College of Engineering, will 
speak informally and recognize the graduates. 

A recognition and pinning ceremony for 
graduating seniors in the College of Nursing will 
be held at 2 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium 
following commencement. Reading names and 
presenting pins at the ceremony will be Dean 
Evelyn Barritt, Assistant Dean Pat Ostmoe and 
Lavonne Ruther, senior class adviser. 

Lost items 
A silver wedding band with initials engraved 

on the inside is among items that recently have 
been turned in at the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

Other items of value that are being stored in 
the Police Property Room include: 

An Olympus-Pen camera; a man's gold watch, 
Focal Deluxe brand; a Dixie banjo ; a blue 
General Electric clock radio; a yellow ski 
jacket ; two leather bags containing 
miscellaneous items, including a tape cassette, a 
Timex watch and a pair of glasses; a mandolin; 
a pair of gold rimmed glasses; and a pair of 
ladies shoes in a carrying case. 

Capt. Don Hogan said each item will be 
returned to its owner provided the person can 
supply police with identification of the item. He 
urged persons who lose valuable items to check 
with the Police Department. If the item isn't on 
hand, police will keep a record of the report and 

. will !IOtify the owner if it is turned in later. 

Diplomas 
Graduating students who do not plan to attend 

the commencement program may pick up their 
diplomas from 2 to 4 p.m. on May 20 in the 
registrar's office, Bl Jessup Hall. A student must 
present his or her ID card to obtain a diploma. 
Students may not pick up diplomas for other 
stUdents except in the case of a spouse. A 
married student may obtain his or her spouse's 
diploma by presentin~ the sPouse's ID card. 
Graduating students who do not pick up their 
diplomas will receixe them by mail during the 
following week. 

Films 
Three short color fill1}s will be on the prollram 

tonight at the Iowa City Public Library. 
"Golden Age of the Automobile" traces the 

history of the auto and its effects on American 
life; "Vincent Van Gogh" shows works by this 
artist as well as scenes of the actual locales in 
which he painted; and "Baggage" blends music 
with images from drama, dance, photography, 
and architecture. 

The showing begins at 7:30 in the library 
auditorium. Films have been selected for older 
children and adults. Admission is free, and 
seating is on a first-come-first-served basis . . 

Water skiing 
The Water Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in the Union Kirkwood Room. Anyone 
interested in skiing this summer is welcome to 
a ttend. For further information, call Steve 
Larson at 338-9278. 

Bridge club 
The Dead End Duplicate Bridge Club will have 

its regular meeting at 7 p.m. tonight at the Hugh 
.<:rnith residence. 314 Court Street Place. 

L Nurses . 
I 

l' . 

, 

"New Patterns o(Health Care Delivery" will 
be the theme of a program being spollliored by 
the University of Iowa College of Nursing for its 
graduates Friday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. In Room 20 
of the Nursing Building. 

Hosts for the program will be members of the 
class of 1944 of the college, which will hold a 
reunion here this weekend. 

The fiTHt continuing education program to be 
offered for its alumni by the college, the Friday 
sessionll will open with a brief talk by Dean 
Evelyn R. Barritt of the College of NUI'lIing. 

Dr. R.E. Rakel of the UI College of Medicine 
will dillCUIIII "Family Practice in Medicine," and 
Prof. Rex Montgomery, allio of the College of 
Medicine, will talk on "The Physician's 
Asililltant." "The Pediatric Nurse Practitioner" 
will be the topic of Marcia Henderson, clinical 
nurse specialist in the UI Hospital School, and 
Jean Lakin, an allBlstant pro(etI8Or of nUl'lling. 

Non-academic employees to get 
new job clas~ifications this June 

~ 10-Speed Bikes 
Peugeot - Sekine - Steyr 

Higb·performance European 
bicycles now In stock. 
21"·23"·24". 25" frames. By MARY WALLBAUM 

News Editor 
Most of the work has been 

completed and data collected to 
provide Board of Regents 
non-academic employees with a 
"refined" merit pay plan and 
job classification system by the 
middle of June, accordiQg to 
Mary Jo Small, vice president 
for university administration. 

Even before the original 
regents' merit plan went into 
effect last July, many em
ployees complained that their 
jobs had been m isclassified and 
their pay levels were too low.--

Hayes and Associates~who 
were hired by the regents , 
regents' board office personnel, 
individual university personnel 
professionals and an inter
institutional committee-have 
been working this year to 
correct problems within the 
regents ' merit system. 

Their efforts will result in a 
reorganized job classifications 
plan for the 1974-75 year. 

Revised job classifications 
and pay ranges, as proposed by 
Hayes and Associates, a 
Chicago management con
sulting firm, should be assigned 
to employees by June 17. 

Following administration 
review, a public hearing for all 
regents' non-academic em
ployees will be held at 18 a.m. 
June 29 at the Fisher Theater In 
Ames to allow employees to 
express any further grievances .. 

Before the regents act on 
Hayes ' recommendations at 
their July 23-24 meeting, some 
time will be available for fur
ther review and change, if. 

necessary. 
During the board meeting last 

week the regents authorized 
Hayes and Associates to in
terview any employees who 
remain dissa tisfied with the 
revised system. The firm will be 
paid at an hourly rate for these 
services, but it could cos.t the 
regents $12,000 for this ad
ditional work. 

The firm was commissioned 
for the Job to avoid a major 
appeal process and because of 
the greater credibility attached 
to Hayes' efforts as an outside 
agency, even though it would be 
cheaper for the 'universities to 
conduct the process them
selves. 

New classification assign
ments will contain a method of 
responding to the firm If the 
employee Is unsatisfied. 

Since beginning work last 
January, Hayes has proposed '¥7 
new classification, revisions in 
over 150 existing classes, a new 
salary survey and a 
reassessment of all classifica
tion assignments. 

New classification descrip
tions proposed by Hayes were 
reviewed by an in ter
institutional committee and job 
analysts. Some of the new 
classifications were approved 
by the regents at their May 
meeting. 

Presently personnel 
professionals a L each regents' 
institution are reviewing each 
unit to determine how em
ployees should be placed into 
these classifications. 

Work is also near completion 
to determine the relationship 

between each job classification 
according to responsibilites. 

In order to determine how 
each job sh6uld be rated, the 
Hayes personnel ha ve 
developed a point system which 
eliminates the use of the job 
market outside unIversities as 
the sole determinant for pay 
scales. 

The system allots a certain 
number of points to "entry work 
qualifications" (what a person 
needs to know to get a job), 
which accounts for 25 per cent; 
"job dimcul ty" which equals 50 
per cent of the points ; and "job 
impact" (how important the job 
is to the university ), which 
rates 25 per cent. 

These are added up for each 
university job to decide how 
each specific type of em
ployment should be classified. 

. New market data is also being 
obtained which will review 
similar types of employment in 
the community near the 
university and within a 5O-mile 
radius of the university, in
cluding major cities. 

According to Small, one of the 
major uses of this survey is to 
upgrade women employees' 
salaries which might be 
relatively low because they 
reflect the market's un
dervaluation If women's jobs. 

This data will be used to 
determine a midpoint for each 
salary range, and employee pay 
will be rated up 0 r. downwards 
from this midpoint according to 
specific university functions . 

To determine salary ranges, 
relationships between jobs 
based on job criteria are first 

Council discusses .flood control 
Public discussion at 

Tuesday's Iowa City Cpuncil 
meeting centered on two items 
proposed for the city's long
range spending plan. 

These two items-flood 
control [or Ralston Creek and a 
proposal for a park in the east 
end of Iowa City-are contained 
in the Capital Improvements 
Program (CIP) . 

Ralston Creek, which drains 
much of the eastern part of the 
city, floods into many yards and 
homes after any sizable rain. 

Unlike the speakers at 
Monday 's informal public 
hearing on the CIP who said 
that city action on the Ralston 
Creek problem is planned for 
the too distant future , citizens at 
Tuesday night's council 
meeting didn't speak against 
the proposed long-range flood 
control, but rather said that 
additional action is required. 

Jay Honohan, 2503 Friendship 
St., called upon the council to 
enact a "flood plane ordinance" , 
to control construction and 
other activities near the creek. 
Such an ordinance has been 
under consideration for a 
number of years and recently 
received the unanimous ap
proul of the city's Planning 
and Zoning Commission. 

Honohan presented a petition 
to the council signed by 225 to 
250 persons-a "vas t majority" 
of whom "live pretty close to 
the creek"-calling on the 
council to set a date for a public 
hearing on the proposed or
dinance. 

He said he didn't lay the 
'IJlame of the inaction on the City ' 

Staff or the state Conservation 
Commission, both of which have 
been studying the problem, but 
rather on the City Council. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki 
responded to Honohan by 
saying that the council has 
already directed the city 
manager to draft the flood plane 
ordinance. 

Residents of the Helen 
Lemme School area were at the 
City Council meeting to ask that 
the council move quickly to 
acquire land adjacent to the 
school's playground for the 
proposed park for east Iowa 
City. 

They said that the property 
had long been considered an 
ideal site for the park, but that if 

the council didn 't act quickly 
the land would be developed .for ' 
residential purposes. 

City Manager Ray Weils said 
that a large amount of property 
may have to be acquired by the 
city in another part of north 
Iowa City for the Ralston Creek 
flood control project, and that 
that land might be used for the · 
park . 

He said that the city might not 
be able to afford to purchase 
both piec~s .of '~'J(j for parks. 
Howe~er, lthe ·counci1. voted to 

direct Wells to investigate 
whether the city might lose the 
land to private developers if it 
waits for a later decision on the 
flood control land. 

01 staff appointments 

announced by new editor 
Dally Iowan editorial staff appointments have been announced 

by Jim Fleming, G, editor of the l'¥74-75 paper which will begin 
publication June 3. 

Chuck Hawkins, A4, will assume the position of News Editor. 
Also working with him in the news department will be Maureen 
Connors, A4, who has been named Associate News Editor. 

William Flal\nery, who holds a masters degree in political 
science, will be Editorial Page Editor. 

The features editorial staff will include Bob Jones, G, as 
Features Editor anq Beth Simon, G, as Assistant Features Editor. 

John Bowie, G, has been named to edit a cultural supplement 
which is scheduled to appear weekly in the DI by next fall . 

Bob Foley, A4, will continue on next year's staff as Night 
Editor. ' 

Brian Schmitz, A3, will be Sports Editor and the Survival 
Services editorship will be held by Mark Mayer, L2. 

Steve Carson, A3, is next year's Photo Editor. Art and graphics 
will be provided by Art Directors Dave Rubenstein , A4, and John 
Barhite, A3, with Karen Anderson, A3, named as Design Director. 

KEEP COOL! 

Have Fun This Summer 

with "Lark" <;Iogs, perforated leather 

In Red, White or Navy! 

Just $14 

Shoe Dept. - M.ln 'Ioor 
»7-2141 Ellt. 2t 

YOUNKERS 
S4l1JUCllOH AlW4Y. 

determined and then market 
data is employed. 

This is a reversal of the 
method used last year which 
used market data first and then 
tried to fit employees into 
classifications according to 
market pay. 

Thus far, most of the major 
changes In the merit plan 
resulting from the~e activities 
concern the secretary and 
clerical classifications, which 
will be completely reorganized. 

Few other workers will 
perceive great differences 
arising from the merit plan 
reorganization, Small said. 

Not all employees probably 
will be satisfied with new merit 
job classifications, she added, 
but "We feel we have a system 
which can be rationally ex
plained, in which people differ 
on individual decis'ions and 
adjustments. But overall the 
system will stand up to review." 

DIYORe. 
PRIPARATIOII 
WOR.SHOP 

4 Tuesday Evenings 
Starting May 21 

Lutheran Social Service 
Phone : 351 ·4880 . 

Mixed 
Nosegay . 

$3.98 
reg. $10 value 

BUY CASH & CARRY 
. AND SAVEl 

ClcJ\·elt. 
FLORIST 

REMEMBER THE HOURS 

DOWNTOWN : 14 S. Dubuque 
8 ·5 Monday-Saturday 

GREENHOUSE 
& Garden Center 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
8 - 9 Monday-Friday 

8·5:30Sat. 9- 5Sun. 

All phones : 351·9000 

€It,alet ltd. ~ports 
Below Younkers 
Lindale Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

393-5447 

Your 
child's 

'-

8 x 10 color 
portrait 

,$149. 
This Week Only 

Thurs., May 16·Sat., May 18 

HOURS 
ThUrs. & Fri.: 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sat.: 10a,m.-4:30 m. 

~~rt portraits at baby prices 
I, . ; 'II I I \ 

• You choose from fin ished portraits-not prools • ~our 
choice of poses. Reasonable prices for extra portraits-no 
obligation to buy . Offer limited: two per family. one per 
person. Child age-limit : three weeks to fourteen years 
• Groups at 11.25 for each additional person 

Grown-ups, 1001 

$219 Couplet, parents, arandparents, 
family IrOUpe welcome, Groups 

lor individulls at $1.25 par additional person, 

l~ot~lwARDS 
Junction Highways 

1,6&218 

WE OFFER 

IOAl REGIST 
to assure the bride 
receives exactly the 
eift she desires. 
Everything for the 
kitchen to the dinine 
table in contemporary 
desianand ~ 
functionality' 
can be 
found 
at ••• 
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8yJIMWILT 
For The Dally Iowan 

A motion to dismiss a petition for 
declaratory judgment, requested by 10 
plantiffs representing tenants of the 
Mayflower Apartments, has been filed by 
the defendants in Dilltrict Court. 

and good working condition. Adequate 
amountll mUllt be available at every 
required kitchen lIink, lavatory, basin, 
bathtub or shower at a temperature of not 
leS!! than 120 degrees Fahrenheit." 

damages which are alleged to have been 
suffered by each plaintiff. 

The plaintiffs' petition was filed March 
I, 1974, by 10 Mayflower residentll, "in· 
dividually and as representing all persons 
composing the class of tenants of the 
Mayflower Apartments." 

The petition claims that the plaintilfll 
have been damaged in the amount of $ISO 
each. 

The motion to dlsml5l, riled on behalf of 
Mayflower management, asks that certain 
portions of the plaintiffs' petition be 
struck. particularly those which term the 
action as a cia .. action suit. 

George Stigler, a signed plaintiff, earlier 
caUed the $150 figure "arbitrary. We'll 
have to go to court and try to justify 
whatever figure was in the petillon," he 
said. The $150 figure represents one 
month's ulual rent. I payment at 
Mayflower. 

Previously , the signed plaintiffs 
deposited their March rental paymentli 
with the clerk of Courtll. The petition states that the defendant_ 

Seldon Development and Management 
Co., Inc.; George R. Steward, apartment 
manager; and May(lower Venture
breached the tenants' contracts by not 
providing hot water from Feb. 9 to Feb. 22, 
1914, and repeatedly over the period of 
August 1913 to February 1914. 

The motion aillo asks for more specific 
statements from the plaintiffs, and 
requests : 

On March 12, Judge William R. Eads 
ordered the clerk of courtllto hold the rent 
in escrow pending "hearind and further 
oders, or final determination by the 
court. " Judge Eads reversed that order on 
March 29. 

The petition also IItates that the lease 
agreements (between the Mayflower 
tenants and the defendantll) are "subject 
to a warranty of habitability and par· 
ticularly the minimum requirements of the 
Iowa City Municipal Code." 

-Description of how the lease 
agreements are subject to a warrant of 
habitability. 

-SpecifiC statement of in what manner 
the "dwelling" did not have a hot water 
supply maintained in a safe condition. 

-Statement of the origin of the 
requirement of 120 degree water tem· 
~rature. 

R. Bruce Haupert, attorney for the 
defendants, said, "We're not really sure 
what the cause of the hot water failure 
was." He said that it was probably due to 
equipment failure and that "experts" have 
been hired to determine the exact caw;e of 
the fa ilure. 

The code states, "Every dwelling shall 
have a hot water supply maintained in safe 

-Statement of itemized damages, item· 
bY'item, comprising the total value of $ISO 

He said trial probably will not be set 
"until 10 to SO days from now." 

Students ·.find check cashinf{ hard 
By JOAN McGE~~ 

Sta II Writer 
Students still in Iowa City and 

those who will stay here during 
the break before summer 
session will have trouble 
cashing checks at several Iowa 
City business locations. 

Most stores are Iimi tillg 
checks to the amounl of pur· 
chase only due to the number of 
bad checks which are written 
just before students leave Iowa 
City for the summer. 

May 15, no checks for cash will 
be '1ccepted . 

But Oseo 's policy, said Ron 
Hunt, an employee, does not 
change during these weeks. 
Checks can be cashed anytime 
with a $5 over·the·amount-of· 
purchase limit. 

The Union's I·Store only 
cashed checks up to a $10 
maximum, until the last day of 
classes this semester. Normal 
policies will resume with the 
beginning of the summer 
session on June 4, an employee 

said. 
The best bet lor students in 

town now is to go to a bank. 
Students with accountll at 

Iowa State Bank and TrUllt can 
cash checks anytime without an 
extra charge, said Judy Cook, 
an employee. 

Students without accounts 
can cash checks from parents 
and relatives for a 25 cent fee. 
Those students mUllt supply 
identification, phone number 
and address, she said. 

According to Jim Sangster, 

an employee of the First 
National Bank, there is no set 
policy for students cashing 
checks at this time of the year . 

Studentll without accounts at 
that bank can cash checks by 
filling out an information form . 
Sangster said that during the 
year these studentll return often 
and there is no problem with 
bad checks. 

"There is no set policy that we 
won't cash student checks. We 
will do everything we can to 
help," he said. According to Ivan Conover, 

an employee of Green Cross 
Drug. checks will be accepted 
for the amount of purchase 
only . 

Report on Nixon ~ Iwmes oka.red 
Green Cross' policy during 

the last two wl'eks 01 the 
academic year (including finals 
week) is that no two-party 
check or checks 101' over the 
amount of purchase will be 
accepted. Conover said. 

He pointed out thaI one day 
last week Green Cross accepted 
$80 worth of bad checks. 

"It 's not fair to the majority 
of the students, but we have to 
protect ourselves." he added. 

Helen Byington. an employee 
of Whetstone·s. said that 
because Whetsone ' ~ is closing 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
House committee approved 36-0 
on Tuesday a report saying 
$17.1 million in federal money 
has been spent in connection 
with President Nixon's private 
homes. 

The report said action should 
be taken to recover any im
proper expenditures- without 
alleging any specific improper 
spending on the Nixon homes
and recommended that per· 
manent security systems in the 
future be limited to only one of a 

IBM 

president's private residences . 
All but two Republicans on 

the House Operations Com· 
mittee joined Democrats in ap· 
proving the report. It attributed 
the high cost primarily to loose 
spending by the Secret Service 
and other agencies and the fact 
that Nixon has three properties. 

The report also recommends 
that the government be reim
bursed for any spending that 
improves a president's home. 

II concludes some of the 

NIPS 
OUTSTANDING 

spending on Nixon homes wa~ 
"far in excess" of security reo 
quests. 

Chairman Jack Brooks, D· 
Tex., of the subcommittee that 
drafted the report, said one 
of the primary reasons the cost 
is so high is that Nixon has three 
properties to protect. 

"These are $17.1 million in 
costll that would not have oC' 

curred," Brooks said, "if the 
President had not had those 
homes." 

PEOPLE And we can offer outstanding career 
opportunities in Systems Engineering, Programming, Marketing, 
Electrical Engineering or Industrial Engineering, 

We will be interviewing at the University of Iowa on 
June 11, 1974. 

To find out about IBM and let us find out about you, sign up 
for an interview at the Placement Office or write to: 
Mr. R. Porter, College Relations Department, IBM Corporation, 
One IBM Plaza, Chicago, IlL 60611. IBM 

An I!qual opportunity 'employer 

~--------------------------, Prepared Childbirth 
LaMaze Coorses 

sponsored by the 

Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 
6 week counes and - Couples can still start in the 

current class on May 20 
Other times available for beginning classes are 

June 17 or 24 and August 1 
Fees charged based upon ability to pay 
, Call 338·3289 for more informaUon 
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GRADUATE LIBRARY LOANS 

Are Due MAY 22. 

All books cbarJed oat to pute mde .. dartq tile 
!Prilll semester mat be mtIrDed or reMwed by M-.y zz. 
To renew, It Is aecnsary to brtq Mat. Ubtary ..... to 
tile ClrcuJatioa lDformatioa deIII. nep.nmeatal llIIrar,
books should be takeII to tile appnprlale library. 

tYQU 
serVice 

I 

FOR SPECIAL WEEKEND 
AND HOLIDAY EMERGENCIES 

II 

This 15¢ coupon saves you the price 
of a 6-cup potful of delicious Folger's 
Coffee. Folger's is mountain-grown-
mountain-grown coffee is the richest, 

, , 

Standby personnel of Iowa-illinois are 
available for weekend and holiday 
emergencies. Among the service calls 
which will be answered are: 

• Gas leaks or odors 
• Gas appliances that won't shut off 

or are overheated 
• Delayed Ignition on gas appliances 

or equipment 
• Fires or explosions 
• No heat 
• Meter turn-on, If house or bUilding 

occupancy Is Imminent 
• No hot water 
• No gas to entire house or 

all appliances 
• No electricity to entire house 

or all appliances 
• No refrigeration 

All other calls will be scheduled 
for regular service during the 
normal work week, Monday 
through Friday. 

u! 
most flavorful coffee in the world. So redeem 
this coupon at your grocer's soon. It's our 
way of making your coffee time and budget 
time a little richer. 
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King Richard's defense 
offense? It has become commonplace for many to ac

cuse the President, Richard M. Nixon, of 
possible criminal activity or at least involvement 
with others in criminal acts. Within the past two 
weeks staunch supporters of the President have 
deplored his moral and political conduct within 
the oval office. There has been the call for his 
resignation by respected party members of both 
Houses. 

In spite of the concessions the President has 
made in regard to Watergate, the President of 
the United States has had all along a good case 
against presenting, or should it be said 
surrendering, material which the President 
deems private. In short, the President indeed 
does have the power to withhold information if he 
deems disclosure to be contrary to the public 
interest. 

The Presidency in the past has been marked by 
a long line of precedents regarding executive 
privilege. Though executive privilege is not an 
absolute right or guarantee, it has become 
customary for Presidents of the United States to 
enjoy an unreviewable "executive privilege." In 
short, when a President has made the claim of 
executive privilege, the courts and those within 
the political arena have yielded. 

The President has, up until now, held the 
J:esponsibility to disclose informa.tion to a grand 
jury and to the courts. This responsibility of 
disclosure by the President is protected and 
limited by the constitutional doctrine of 

It is a long established fact that the Judicial 
Branch has no jurisdiction in purely political 
matters. Watergate in this sense mayor may not 
be considered a political matter, but surely the 
notion of ordering the President of the United 
States (by way of a court-ordered subpoena) to 
surrender material labeled private and 
protected by executive privilege is political . 
There is also a tendency for political writers, 
scholars and the electorate as a whole to lump 
together the President, in this case Richard 
Nixon, and the Presidency, which is the 
culmination of presidents and their exercise of 
power and the ExeCutive Branch which is the 
administrative bureaucracy, There appears to 
be less and less evidence that would clear 
Richard Nixon of at least some minimal in
volvement in Watergate, It is even clearer to 
some scholars and political activists that 
Richard Nixon, the President, is hiding under the 
protection of the Presidency. 

Thus the ultimate crfsis appears to be how do 
you bring Richard Nixon the President to justice 
without creating a serious threat to the nature of 
the Presidency as it was created by the Con
stitution? The immediate answer is im
peachment; but is the withholding of tapes and 
other material necessary for grand jury 
testimony by the President an impeachable 

NEW YORK (LNS)- "CHILE WILL 
NOT STAND ALONE" was the cry that 
ended a marathon 5-hour political
musical extravaganza on May 9. -The 
I'veJ1t was organized to raise money' for 
Chilean refugees and those ·till in 
Chile. suffering under the military 
junta which overthrew the elected 
government of Salvador Allende last 
September. 

More than 4,500 people paying $7 .50 
each jammed into New York's Felt 
Forum to see a program of music, 
dance, poetry and film. The Felt Forum 
usually houses slick rock acts, boxing 
matches and other commercial en
tertainment. 

According to reports, nearly $30.000 
was raised, partially through ticket 
revenues and partly through a pass-the
hat collection which followed a speech 
by former Swedish Ambassador to 
Chile, Harald Edlestam. Edlestam 
moved the crowd with his description of 
his aUempts to protect the life of a 
Tupamal'o woman who had taken 
refuge in the Swedish Embassy along 
with hundreds of others. As a result of 
his "in terference," Edlestam was 
declared "persona non grata" and 
expelled from Chile by the junta, whom 
he termed "bandits." 

Edlestam reported that in addition to 
the IQ-15,OOO people who died during and 
after the coup, some 30,000 children 
have been orphaned and more than 
200,000 fired from their jobs for political 
reasons. He noted that inflation in Chile 

Equal Time 
had reached such a level that an 
average worker's entire salary for one 
month could buy only 12 loaves of 
bread . Much of the money raised at the 
concert was earmarked to aid these· 
unemployed ~ple, and their families. 

One major difference between this 
concert and most political events was 
that it attraeled a crowd who, while 
sympathetic to the Chilean cause. had 
come primarily to see and hear the big
name performers who had agreed to 
play. Naml's like Pete Seeger: Arlo 
Guthrie, r.ll·lanie, Dave van Ronk, 
Melvin van Peebles, Gato Barbieri. 
Dennis Hopper and the Living Theater 
drew much of the crowd's attention at 
the start. In addition, rumors (which 
turncd out to be true) that Bob Dylan 
would appear, helped create an at
mosphere of excitement. 

However, the organizer of the con
cert, political folksinger Phil Ochs, 
warned the crowd that "we are here for 
political reasons, not to worship stars." 

Ochs had visited Chile before the 
coup, meeting and becoming friends 
with Chilean folksinger and strong 
Allende supporter Victor Jara. They 
sang together for miners in Santiago. 

Jara died in the Santiago Stadium in 
the days following the coup. He had 
tried to rally the stadium inmates with 
a song and was beaten by guards. As 
the people watched, his fingers were 
broken and his teeth knocked out. Then 
he was shot with several others. 

Vi~tol" s wife, Joan Jara, spoke at the 
concert, describing how she found her 
husband's body among "hundreds of 
other, anol)ymous bodies- in amongst 
t~e corpse~ of workers, peasants and 
stUdents. " 

In addition to Joan Jara, Isabel 
Allende appeared . Salvador Allende's 
younger daughter, Isabel, is prohibited 
from making political statements by 
her U.S. visa restrictions. Instead .a 
statement was read by her friend and 
secretary. In it she thanked the crowd 
"for the solidarity being displayed" in 
the name of "the woman who is now a 
widow, the child who is now an orphan 
and the workers who are now unem
ployed." 

Throughout the evening, films about 
Allende and about the Popular Unity 
years in Chile were shown . And, ii was 
clear that, as the organizers had in
tended, the evening was a political 
experience, for many who came. 

Those who had come to see the stars 
became involved as the story of U.S. 
intervention in Chile was exposed. 
Many were moved by a tape of Vielor 
Jara 's music , the poetry of Pablo 
Neruda, and by Allende's final speech 
as read by Dennis Hopper. Finally 
when Dylan came on stage at 1 a.m. 
there was more to the excitement than 
mere star-worship. And when the 
singers gathered together to sing 
Blowing in the Wind, the crowd stood 
and sang too. 

separation of powers. 
There is a strong misconception that the 

executive branch, or more specifically the 
President, is only endowed with and protected by 
the Constitutional doctrine of separatiol1' of 
powers. On the contrary, it is a general rule that 
the executive, legislative and judicial branches 
are all protected within their own scope of 
privilege, that the powers confided by the 
Constitution to one of the departments cannot be 
exercised by another. 

office he holds, "the President of the United 
States is above the process of any court or the 
jurisdiction of any court to bring him to account 
as President." The judicial branch has no 
jurisdiction here and the President does not have 
to answer to 'the judicial branch "for any 
dereliction of duty, for doing anything that is 
contrary to law or failing to do anything which is 
according to law." The President is only an
swerable to the constitutional court of im
peachment. It is within this court where he can 
be stripped of his executive protection, and then 
treated as an ordinary citizen by the judicial 
branch and not before. 

In this particular vein, the President (as 
distinguished by Attorney General Stanbery in 
his argument in Mississippi v, Johnson Wall, 71 
U.S.) is not above the law, but because of the The President had in many respects a solid 

case leaning to his side. However, the President 
made a critical error. He gave in to political 
pressure and public opinion. At the outs tart of 
Watergate and finally after the committee 
hearings it is doubtful whether or · not the 
President would have been impeached. The 
President, by surrendering transcripts and 
allowing certain individuals to listen to private 
tapes, brought upon himself the present cry for 
impeachment by many of his staunch supporters 
within the political arena. 

To the Editor: 
In your May 24, 1974 edition you 

carried a letter from E.D. Porter of the 
Iowa City Federation of Labor 
criticizing Ken We~seh; . I have known 
Ken Wessels for five years and 
recognize him as a leader in the 
struggle for open and powerful union 
organization. 

Porter is wrong in stating that 
Wessels is not a delegate to the City 
Federation . But Porter 's main 
criticism of Wessels is that he publicly 
objected to union leadership. I too wish 
it were unnecessary to carry these 
fights into the public media. However, 
my personal experience as a member 
of the university AFSCME local has 
shown me 'otherwise. The last annual 
election of officers was a classic 
railroad job. A small elitist clique of 
"soft-core socialists" and labor
management careerists had already 
decided who was running for what. We 
were showered with mimeographed 
position papers by the "candidates," 
most of which read more like Baptist 
Church membership drive literature ' 
than anything related to worker's 
demands. Since some of the clique had 
radical pasts and their "demands" 
were so wishy-washy they couldn't be 
attacked, I went along at the time. 

Since that time, however, look at 
what has happened. The possibility of 
massive fines has destroyed the right to 
slrike for the workers, either in small 
groups or collectively. Meanwhile the 

It is up to the government to decide whether or 
not the President is wrong , not the courts. "The 
burden is the government 's, not to be shifted to 
the trial judge, to decide whether the public 
prejudice of allowing the crime to go unpunished 
is greater than that attendant upon the possible 
disclosure of state secrets and other confidential 
information in the government's possession," 
according to Nixon's attorneys. 

A major criticism here is that determination of 
whether or not an impeachable offense has been 
committed cannot be determined unless the 
President surrenders the necessary evidence. 

Finally the claim that "the President has an 
enforceable legal duty to produce material 
evidence for the Grand Jury where he fails to 
show to the satisfaction of the court a par
ticularized need for secrecy" is a reasonable 
claim and one that can stand up against the list 
of precedents specifically relating to executive 
privilege. 

Letters 
budding bureaucrats at the top of the 
local have set themselves up as poweD 
brokers between employees and em
ployers. Final verdict: the university 
workers lose, a few punk "union 
leaders" win their way into the 
profession of selling out workers. 

Despite E.D. Porter's implication, it 
does not hurt the working class to 
criticize bad union leadership, whether 
of your or any other union. This 
criticism must come in a public forum 
when bad leadership is also elitist. 

Don Smith 

•••••••••••••• 
To the Editor: 

Now I don't know what's going on, but 
Richard Wayner, nominee for the UPS 
executive directorship, has been dOin& 
a hell of a lot of public relations work 
and a hell of a lot of grandstanding 
about the investillation and as a student 
senator I'm getting pretty sick of the 
B.S. that we're getting from him. 

I am upset specifically at his attack 
on Dale McGarrey where he claims 
Dale violated the Student Senate's will 
in that he did not keep the information 
confidential. Well as the person who 
made the motion to set up the in
vestigation of UPS, I would like to say 
that I didn 't mention a word about con
fidentiality . I perfectly well intended 
that not only the Student Senate but also 
the student body in the long run to know 
what's going on. 

I would caution Mr. Wayner and 

Ron Langston 

anyone else who might take issue with 
me that UPS is a student service 
organization, student funded and 
student run. The students, therefore I 
have the rlgbt to know what 's going on. 
For this reason the details would have 
to be published: We in the Student 
Senate cannot allow ourselves to be 
elitists and you cannot expect us to, Mr. 
WayneI'. 

I asked Rich Wayner what he meant 
by his charge that information was 0b
tained "possibly" in violation of the 
Student Code of Life and University 
Regulations at one of the Student 
Senate meetings. Believe me his reply 
was so nebulous and unspecific that I 
don 't give it much credance. I may be 
wrong, but I don 't. 

And finally concerning Mr. Wayner's 
contention that "all concerned seemed 
to agree that the investigation was c0n
ducted in a completely unbiased man· 
ner, " etc. I would say thatDale was one 
of those concerned, in that he was one of 
the three people carrying on the In
vestigation. If he thought there were 
questionable things going on, there 
probably were. 

I am upset at Mr. Wayner's attitude 
that this story should be suppressed. 

As a potential director of a student 
service organization I don't think Mr. 
WayneI' should be so paranoid about 
scrutiny from the student body. What's 
he got to hide anyway? 

Woody Stoddel 
Stuci«!nt Seuilr 
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Testing ... Testlng .. .Is anyone out 
there? 

That's how I feel writing a column 
for the last DI of the year. Except for 
a few poor tlchmucks in the graduate 
and profeSliional colleges, any student 
with any sense has blown this town 
long ago. 

Maybe this lack of readership, real 
or imagined, ill why I feel safe in 
writing this colunmn now. It's like 
locking myself in an empty room to 
scream out the frustrations that have 
built up from a year of trying to keep a 
ven,er of objectivity on my work. 

On the city tlide of the news delilt 
(my side) the DI has covered three 
municipal elections · and hall seen 
some of the biggest political battles in 
the recent history of the city. 

During the course of this coverage I 
have seen many things that bugged 
me-the kind of things that must be 
aired on the bottom of the Perspective 
page rather than in a news lltory. 

One thing that is interesting and at 

the same time bo~el'!lome about city 
coverage during the past year (and 
most other years, I suppose) is the 
continuous chargell that the Iowa City 
Council is insensitive to the wishes of 
the majori ty of the citizens. 

Alter playing around with the local 
politicos on a day-to-day basis for 
almost a year, two points become 
painfully clear-

One : . That the majority of the 
citizenll don't reaDy give a damn 
about what their local government is 
doing. 

Two: That most of the politically 
active citizens lillY the council is 
re»ponsive when their side of an 
argument wins, and !lay that it is 
insensitive when their lIide 10IIClI. 

This is i situation that occurs at 
mOlt levels of government, but it 
occurs in a particularly crude form at 
the local level where you see amateur 
politicians dealing with amateur 
10bbYisbi. 

I could fill this whole column with 
ridiculous accusations made by 
representatives from all facets of the 
community when they at some time 
found themselves on the losing side of 
some political battle. 

One writer who has beeq known to 
air his views on this page commonly 
calls outspoken Councilman Tim 
Brandt a "Chamber of Commerce 
lackey" whenever he doesn't like 
something that Brandt is doing. Now 
you can like or dislike, agree or 
disagree, with what Mr. Brandt does 
on the City Council, but he'll nobody's 
lackey. 

Brandt is too' damn pig-headed to be 
a lackey and, for that matter, the 
Chamber of Commerce didn't even 
support him In· his first bid for a 
council seat. 

Dissenters have Indicated that some 
members of the council are somehow 
inherently more IICnsitive to the needs 
or the "working people" of the 

community. 
Of the five members of the council, 

one is a profe!!Spr, one ill a lawyer, one 
is a small businessman, one is a 
student and the wife of a doctor, and 
the other is the politically active wife 
of a business executive. 

Of these, who has an inside track to 
what the problems of working people 
are? None of them belong to what 
most people think of as the working 
class. 

For that matter, I can't seem to find 
any of the regular lobbyists who are 
members of what is commonly 
thought of as the "working class." 
They, too, are professors, executives, 
lawyers, students and businessmen
the cream of the economic crop. 

Everyone who plays the petty 
political games of the Civic Center on 
a regular basis claims to have the best 
interests of "the community" or "the 
people" at heart, and there is rarely 
agreement on what that "bellt in
terelSt" III. 

For example, some public Interest 
mongers have recommended that a 
library or a skating rink be built on 
the downtown urban renewal land, 
while others demand that the land be 
put back on the tax rolls to ease the 
tax burden of home owners. 

Both are nice ideas, but you can 
only have one. Enter the battle. 

Who's to say if the council is 
responsible or democratic? It's the 
end result that matters. The lobbyist!! 
of the council should fight like hell for 
what they want, and if and when they 
lose, they should save theIr name
calling for the back booth of some bar. 

Nobody likes a poor loser, but vocal 
poor losers in the publlc arena are 
especially dangerous. They can whip 
a dead Issue until all action comes to a 
bitter standstill , and the people 
become the reallOliers, all they fall to 
see progress and lose faith In their 
only means of peaceful community 
change-the government. 
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j Ffrst s~1t talk in 20 years 

I Demos consider Daley successor 
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CHICAGO (AP) - For the tively grooming a succeSl!or for 
first time in 20 years, Demo- whenever one is needed." 
crats are talking about a suc- RO!!tenkowski, who has a 
ceSl!or to Mayor Richard J . Da- strong political balle on Chl
ley. . cago's Northwest Side, is 

The disclosure that Daley's among tholle once considered as 
current hospital stay resulted heir to Daiey. 
from a mild stroke and that the Others who could gain sup
mayor will undergo surgery in port include Lt. Gov. Neil Hart
the near future to prevent are- igan, whom Daley handpicked 
currence has sent Ilhivers of for the office; Thomas Tully. 
ambition through several who recently won nomination to 
Democrats. But none is openly the powerful aSl!eSl!or's post 
saying so. with Daley's blessing ; Roman 

Since Daley took command of C. Pucinski, who followed Da
the Democratic party in Chi- ley's wishes and gave up a 
cago more than 20 years ago, comfortable ,U.S. Houlle seat to 
there have been no challenges unsucceSl!fully challenge Sen. 
to his reign as mayor and few to Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., in 
his leadership. No one breathed 1972 ; and George Dunne, presi
aloud the thought of a suc- dent of the Cook County Board 
cessor. not even when Daley of Commissioners, who was 
went to the hospital May 6 and once considered the prime heir 
his condition was £irst described to the Irish grip on City Hall 
as a minor iIlneSl! . which has existed for 40 years. 

Now, with the prospect of Oa- [f Daley should decide against 
ley, who will be 72 Wednesday, seeking a sixth term, Alderman 
being absent from City Hall for William Singer could have"a leg 
several weeks and a mayoral up on other potential suc
election next year, Democrats cessors. An independent who 
are thinking seriously about a has opposed Daley in the past, 
sllccessor to the man who has Singer declared his candidacy 
controlled and kept together a for the Democratic mayoral 
political machine long after nomination in September and 
those in other cities collapsed. has been campaigning since. 

Rep. Daniel Rostenkowski. Another factor that could 
the mayor's long-time voice ruffle Democrats would be the 
among Illinois Democratic con- candidacy of a black in the 
gressmen, said Tuesday, February mayoral primary . 
"We've p;ot to start more ac- One who may run is State Sen. 

Richard Newhouse, who said, 
"I don't want to vulturize over 
Daley's problems. I want to 
face the strongest there is if I 
run," 

that's a new ball game. They'd If Daley's health forced him 
all be lacking the dominance of to give up both jobs, party 
a Daley." leaders might divide the power 

Another black leader, E. 
Duke McNeil, aSl!eSl!ed an elec
tion without Daley : "If Daley's 
out of the picture and we have a 
race between men like Hart
igan, Singer .and a black ... 

Equally important as the and create a split in Democrat 
mayor's post is the chairman- leadership which Daley held in
ship of the Cook County Demo- violate. If Daley retained the 
cratic Central Committee, the chairman's post , however , he 
job Daley seized in 1953, paving might support as a mayoral 
his way to national political candidate Richard M. Daley, a 
prominence. state senator and his eldest son. 

Congressmen against oil pro.fits 
seek aid o.f Democratic caucus 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two members of the 
House tax-writing committee, unhappy with its 
version of a windfall tax on oil companies, are 
seeking the help of the Democra tic caucus to 
enact a bigp;er bite out of energy-crisis profits. 

Reps. William J . Green, D-Pa., and Charles A. 
Yanik, D-Ohio, members of the Ways and Means 
Committee ChaUenged the decision of Chairman 
Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., to seek a rule barring 
the offering of any amendments to the bill . 

The House is expected to consider the measure 
next week. 

Using recently adopted and still not completely 
tested party procedures. Green and Yanik 
succeSl!fully petitioned for a special caucus 
Wednesday. They will ask for a resolution bin
ding the Democratic majority of the Rules 
Committee to make their amendments in order 
for House consideration. 

Green's amendment would cut off the oil and 
gas depletion allowance as of Jan. 1, t974. This 

allowance permits producers to charge off 
against taxable income 22 per cent of the value of 
oil or gas produced. 

The bill as approved by the committee 
provides for a two-year phase-out of the 
allowance beginning in 1975. 

Green says his amendment would result in the 
oil industry paying nearly $2 billion more in 
taxes durinl! 1974. 

The majority committee position is that the 
more gradual elimination of the allowance is 
needed to avoid a cutdown in exploration and 
development of new petroleum reserves. 

Yanik contends that his amendment also would 
result in about $2 billion additional annual 
revenue for the treasurv. 

Present law allows the driller of a well to 
charge off as a current expense mO!!t of the cost, 
instead of treating the well as a capital asset 1.0 
be depreciated over year.s. 
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"Hello, 
Waterloo? 

Bonaparte 
calling." 

In 1960 It CO.t 70¢ to make a 3-mlnut. IVlning 

call between these two Iowa cltle •. Today you can 
make that same call for only 55¢ aHer 5 p.m. 
or on the weekend If you dial direct without 

operator a .... tance.· A little money .tlll goes 
a long way on the telephone. 

• DiaHt-yoursell rates apply on calls (excluding HawaII and Alaska) com
pleted from a residence or business phone wilhoul operator assistance and 
on slallon calls placed wilh In operator where dlfect dlallnQ /acll//l6s are 
not available. Dial -direct rales do nol apply to person· to-person, COin, hOlel
gu"t, credit card, or collect calls or to calls charged to another number, 
because an operator must asslsl on such calls. 
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FOlk-rock review 

• Local VIewers pick TV season fa.vorites 
By JOHN BOWIE 
T. V. Specialist 

It's been an odd year for television, and what follows is the odd 
result of the First Annual Daily Iowan T.V. Awards Poll . Until 
next time, tune in often and, all things considered, thank the 
Lord that movies are better than ever. 

DRAMATIC SERIES. Most Iowa City viewers chose the 
documentary World at War as the Best Dramatic Series, with a 
smattering of votes for , everything from PBS' Upstairs, 
Downstairs to KCRG's re-runs of Star Trek. I call the mini
series Search for the Nile best, not only for its quality but for the 
Ifact that it knew enough to quit while it was ahead. Firehouse 
made Worst of the Season by a slim margin over- or under
'Medical Center, Chopper One, and Apple's Way, while I'm 
!satisfied to call it a tie for worst between all nineteen "police 
action" dramas currently running and the CBS answer to them, 
'Apple's Way. 

DRAMATIC ACTOR. Believe it or not, Robert Young and 
Telly Savalas tied for Best Actor, with most viewers happy to let 
the worst go unnamed. Will Geer of The Waltons is my choice 
for best, with Chad Everett of Meclical Center safely tucked into 
the opposite corner for the rest of my viewing days. 

. DRAMATIC ACTRESS. If a majority of the responses are any 
indication, this was the toughest category to make a decision in . 
lt 's no wonder. Of the more than three dozen dramatic series on 
,the air, none stars a woman and only a handful regularly feature 
women in supporting roles . With that to work with, I pick 

I Michael Learned of The Wallons as best actress and refuse to 
dub any "worst," crossing my fingers in hopes that, next year, 
there'll be enough actresses on television to justify making a 
choice. 

DRAMATIC SPECIAL. As expected, Cicely Tyson's The 
Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman won most viewers in this 
'ca tegory ; I preferred The Execution of Private Slovlk, which 
.lacked the scope of Pittman and was all the better for it. Worst 
drama has to go to President Nixon 's presentation of the tape 
transcripts- it was all plot and not a shred of character. 

COMEDY SERIES. This is the only spot where everyone 
agreed: a unanimous vote- including my own- for M_A.S.H. 
lIere's tuey and, suprisingly enough, Allin the Family win the 
viewer's award for Worst Comedy, although I feel that Happy 
Days can make even the Bunker's household seem like a haven; 
in fact. mosl of what's offered up as humor now has all the 
charm of Archie and all the insight of Edith. Apparently, the 
characters are not only mouthing the jokes- they're writing 
them. 

COMIC ACTOR. Alan Aida and McLean Stevenson- both 
flarring in M.A.S.H.- tied for Best Actor in a Comedy. Both 
deserve the praise, but not as much as The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show's Edward Asner does- working with sometimes less-than
inspired material, he 's able program after program to turn each 
momel}l he's on camera into very human comedy. The Friday 
Night Yawn-of-the-Week goes to John Davidson of The Girl With 
Something Extra, who has more comic talent in his little finger 
than he has in his ... well, you I(et the idea . 
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COMIC ACTRESS. My one major disagreement with 
everyone else comes here- while most aU the votes went to 
Mary Tyler Moore (with some loyal support for Jean Stapleton 
and Loretta Swit), I have to choose Valerie Harper , Moore's 
upstairs neighbor. Worst Actress in a Comedy Series goes, of 
course, to The Odd Couple's Tony Randall. 
I COMEDY SPEC lAt. There was a lot of disagreement here 
'too, with support spread fairly evenly among Lily Tomlin's 
specials, The Academy Awards, and even "anything of Bing 
Crosby's." I'll cast my vote for the Dick Cavett segment An 
Evening with Groucho, for obvious reasons ; for reasons just as 
obvious, Alan King's The Many Faces of Comedy cops Worst 
Comedy Special of the Year and a few snide remarks to boot. 

VARIETY SERIES. Sonny &: Cher and The Carol Burnett 
Show split top honors here among viewers, while nearly 
everyone seemed to agree that Dean Martin was the worst. The 
Carol Burnett Show is, in my opinion, the best straight en
tertainment, with some thanks having to go to DIck Cavett for 
,realizing that Variety doesn't always mean putting football 
stars into comedy sketches or trying to pull a few sad tunes out 
'of a comic. Where the worst is concerned Dean Martin is cer
tainly offensive and The Tonight Show a tedious, too-familiar 
Imeal, so the choice isn't as obvious as it is unnecessary- it's 
like someone asking "Who would you ,rather see President? 
George Wallace or Ronald Reagan?" 

VARIETY SPECIAL. The ABC Wide World of Entertainment 
segments A Night at the Movies won hands down in this 
category, though I though they sprang more from voyeurism 
than any real sense of acknowledgement or entertainment; the 
Aznavour-Minnelli special Love from A to Z was, on the other 
hand, a pure delight. Burt Reynolds' Late Show has to be the 
worst, not only in terms of variety but in the idea behind it- a 
night with the "girls," and so on. 

NEWS SERIES. Everyone had something to praise here and 
nothing to condemn, with John Chancellor'S NBC Nightly News 
mentioned most often and all the rest drawing their own favors, 
including 60 Minutes, Walter Cronkite's CBS News, Dan 
Ra.ther's Sunday CBS Reports, and the PBS series Washington 

Straight Talk. I agree that Chancellor is the best and, since no 
one ventured bad remarks for anyone, nominate Tom Snyder 
and Tomorrow as the most smug, self-important, and unin
formative "information" program currently running. 

NEWS SPECIAL Again, a lot of excitement. Everything 
from the CBS reading of Nixon's tape transcripts to the 
documentary The Rockefellers was remembered with ad
miration, while I'll opt {or NBC's coverage of last October's 
Saturday Night Massacre as the best example of objectivity and 
indignation combining for a dramatic moment. Worst was PBS' 
What Happened to Kohoutek? , to which one could only say "Who 
asked?" 

LOCALLY-PRODUCED PROGRAM. Speaking of "Who 
asked?," there was very little response in this category, with 
votes spread fairly evenly among WMT·TV's 10 O'Clock News, 
the Boys' State Basketball Tournament, and KDIN-TV's 100 
Days . Since it would seem that local programs should answer a 
need unanswered by major network programming, my vote for 
Best Local Show goes to Dr. Max, the only series (beside those 
on PBS) on the air worthy of childrens' attention or admiration. 
Both Tell It to the Judge and Community Quiz 'were judged 
worst , and even though no one seemed to remember- or cared 
Ito remember- WMT's Last Word, I'll have to call it worst : no 
'matter how good what's been playing just before it has been , it 
~Iways manages to make you forget you've seen something 
worthwhile. 

COMMERCIAL. We all had fun here, with an unbelievable 
majority preferring the Hamms beer man-and-his-bear over 
any other advertising, and other votes cast for, among others, 
Hush Puppies, Bill Cosby's pudding commercials, and Nixon's 
speeches. Best of the Year in my mind are the 7-Up Kung Fu 
spinoffs, worst the Burger King neophyte holding her pickles 
and lettuce. Viewers' worst included Geritol ("My wife. I think 
I'll keep her."), Conoco's gas-shortage parables, Charmin's Mr. 
Whiffle, Jim Holdeman 's car-lot, and Nixon's press conferences. 

That's all for this year. You will still have television to kick 
around next year, though other fates aren't as certain; all in all , 
things have never looked better. Have a summer. 

-----........... ~'Toda3T on TV;,'---------
7:30 SHERLOCK HOLMES

a young woman wants Holmes' 
help in finding her fiance in the 
"Mother Hubbard Case." On 12. 

8:00 DOWN HOME 
COMEDIES- NBC is throwing 
a goody at us here folks . Three 
family-life comedy pilots that 
have already gotten the axe are 
being shown to recover a little 
of the money spent filming 

them ... NBC, however is still 
claiming that they may run. If 
you are thinking about writing a 
TV series , watch these 
showings and learn how not to 
write. On 7. KING RICHARD 
lets the rest of the cast in on his 
true identi ty as the Saxons 
storm a castle to free 
IVANHOE . On 12 

10 :30 " GOOD NEIGHBOR 
SAM" with Jack Lemmon, 

Romy Schneider and Edward imagine. Happy Birthday you 
G. Robinson makes a spoof of loud mouth old bag. On 9. 
the ad business by juxtaposing WHAT WAS HITLER 'S 
it and a' quadrangular love FAVORITE AMERICAN 
affair. On 2. PHYLLtS DILLY MOVIE? He though I his Aryian 

army would walk all over us 
is celebrating her 102nd bir- because of lhe spineless 
thday. According to TV Guide characters Americans were 
the em phasis is on depicted as in the 1940 version of 
hilarity ... with guests like Peter "Grapes of Wrath ." He saw the 
Lawford , Jim Nabors and Steve film over a dozen times. 
Allen it 's pretty hard to See why on 12. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! SIAKBY'S ! · ~~ . • • ! Four lIays to celebrate break! i 
• • • • 
: PITCHER PITCHER: 
• M ~. 

: BEER SBEER: 
! $1 00 lo0 ! 
• 'from 5: p.m. to 1: a.m. from 5: p.m. to 1: a.m. • 
• on Thursday on Thursday • 
• Ch .... from 2t Vall." •• 01 P,m ClIo ••• hom 21 V,"",,, 01 p",. • 

• SRUm SHAKEn. 
• Pizza Parlor Pizza Parlor • 
• 351-3885 351.l885. 

Will .t Wlld." CIA ""Y 1 Wist 01 W.,dw., on Hwy 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • PITCHER PITCHER· 
• Of Of· ! SBEER BEER! 
!" 100 $lo0 ! 
• • from 5: p.m. to 1: a.m. 'from 5: p.m. to 1: a.m. • 

• 
on Thursday on Thursday • 

CIt .. " from 21 VII."U at p,,,, Cl1oo .. fram 21 V.II"". 01 p,,,, 

• 111m SRUm· •. p. 
• Pizza Parlor ina Parlor • 
• 

35\.3115 351.lUi. 
WII' .t W"III ... y I .. Hwy. 1 WUl .1 W,f'WI, II Mwy 1 • • • • · .. . 

: Collegiate Nlghtl : • • • : Thl. Thar.~ay : • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

YOUR 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

Read 

Equal 
Time 
Page 4 

D.!. Classifieds 

bri ng resu Its 

FAST! 

PAULMEWMAM 
ROBERT REDFORD 
KATHARINE ROSS. 

"BUTCH CASSIDY AND 
THE SUNDANCE KID" 
P.MI1S""" • COlOr by 001." .. -~ 

1PGl- -.LJIIIIJ 
1----PLUS----i 

THE 
LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE 

Read -
Spectrum 

ENDS TONITE: 
"S UPERDAD" PLUS 
"SON OF FLUBBER" 

<31\J3';Lll 
STARTS THURS. 

WEEKDAYS 7:20-9:35 

HE. BEST 
LESSONS 

WE.ETAUGHT 
AFTER CLASSI 
COLOR R-
'THE HACHER' .. , 

ANGEL TOMPKINS 

ENOS TONITE : 
" LAUGH 1 NG POLICEMAN" 

: 
STARTS THURS. 

WEEKDAYS 7:10-9:30 

Ends Tonite : 
Goldie Hawn 

"SUGARLAND 
EXPRESS" 

STARTS THURS. 

u 

In 195~ she watched '] 
while he killed • lot of people, 

14d~ 1 
SHOWS AT : 1:3~3:2&-S:26-7:29-9:30 

HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK 
NOW I 

"THE MOST STINGING ASSAULT 
ON TELEVISION SINCE IT 
WAS INVENTED!~P'ayboy , 

"DutrallOully 
funny 
movl,!" 
-Saturday 
Review 

ROBERT ord mlA 
REDFOAD FARROW 

iii 
@Mfi 

'!Iii 
Color 

RATED X 

SHOWS AT 1 :45· 3:33 
5:21·7 :14·9:Q7 

SHOWS AT 2:00-S:00--t:15 

MON ,·THUItS,: MATINEE '1.7I - I!VI!NINGS '2.00 
'1'1. "'AT. $1 .75 - 'RI . EVE., ALL DAY SAT. " SUN. 'US 

CHILDItIN·7Jc ALL TlMEI-NO PASSES THltATTIt;.cTIOH 

-
-

., 

. ' 

The 
them 

, , , , , , 
•• • • • • • • • • • • ,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " 1 



Ends Tonile: 
Goldie Hawn 

"SUOARLAND 
EXPR ESS" 

-o OVER FOR 

AND fiNAL 
WEEK 

1 

. 1 

y' 
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Pentangle's Renbourn and }ansch return to solos 
music . The symphonies of 
Beethoven and Mahler are, 
after all, based on simple foUr; 
melodies. The Br.itish folk
rockers are 10 be commended 
for their painlltving 
recognition of sources. ~m
pare this to the arrogant ripoffs 
of material by the Rolling 
Stones. 

Editor's Note: This Is the last 
of a three-part series exploring 
British folk-rock. 

RICK ANSORGE 
Feature Writer 

The emcee used to announce 
them as "John Renbourn, the 
world's best guitarist" and 
"Bert Jansch, the world's 
second best guitarist." He 
wasn't far from wrong. The two 
were probably to British folk
rock what Allman and Betts 
were to American rock. Pen
tangle was their group. 

I say "used to announce" 
because Pentangle packed up 
its folksong volumes a few 
months ago and called it quits. 
That the breakup of one of the 
finest lyrical bands anywhere in 
music aroused so little notice in 
the rock press, let alone the 
established press, is regret
table. Together with vocalist 
Jacqui McShee, bassist Danny 
Thompson and drummer Terry 
Cox, virtuosos Renbourn and 
Jansch created 'Britain's finest 
acoustic band . 

Formed ill '67 wllPlI "Clapton 
is God" grafitti still decorated 
London. Pentallllll' quietly 
watched the risl'. [all and re
emergence of till' electronic 
dinosaurs all the while con
centrating on their OWI1 special 
lortl'. acoustic folk with tinges 
01 rock, blues a nd jazz. 

Pentangle was a band of 
specialists. Terry Cox . the 
drummer, would quit his post 
temporarily to assist John 
Renbourn on glockenspiel. The 
live album from Sweet Child 
contains a short set featuring 

the two performing such tunes 
as "The Earle of Salisbury," a 
16th century pavan by the 
English composer William 
Byrd. 

Renbourn and Jansch also 
frequently doubled on such 
instruments as the sitar, 
dulcimer and recorder . All 
Pentangle recordings reveal the 
group's almost defiantly 
acoustical predisposition. Even 
their bass player Danny 
Thompson, in sharp contrast to 
the Hoffner school then so much 
in vogue, insisted on using 
acoustic bass. Thompson, a 
well known session musician 
before he joined Pentangle, 
executes a masterful in
terpretation of Charles Mingus' 
"Haitian Fight Song ," again 
from Sweet Child. 

Recorded in summer '68, 
Sweet Child is possibly the 
group's most inspired effort, 
certainly the most aciectic. The 
first of this two-record set was 
recorded live at London's Royal 
Festival Hall. From Ren
naisance to Mingus back to 
English traditional , Pentangle's 
style enc()mpa~ses such 
assorted Io(en res with 
astonishing ease. Even Jacqui 
McShee, a clear, luscious 
soprano in the Judy Collins 
range, steps forward to sing the 
unaccompanied Scottish folk 
song "So Early in the Spring." 
All this, mind, at a live concert. 
Few contemporary groups, The 
Band being a possible American 
exception, remotely match 
Pentangle's diversity in so 
many different musical ap
proaches . . 

This eclecticism is mirrored 
in the studio LP from Sweet 

Child. Like Fairport Con
vention, Pentangle perfonned a 
great many of their own 
compositiou. The title cut 
features Janl!ch and Ren
bourn's guitar work as well as 
haunting modal vocal har
monies. Three stUdio in
strumentals, "Three Part 
Thing," "In Time" and "Hole in 
the Coal," are decorated by 
the consistently intriguing 
contrapuntal work of Jansch, 
Renbourn and Thompson . 
These jams run the gamut from 
Medieval church music to 
modern jazz. Always striving 
for intricacy, rhythmic as well 
as lyrical, Pentangle often 
makes use of changing time 
signatures from 7-4 to 11-4 to 4-4, 
for example. McShee's vocals 
highlight the remainder of 
Sweet Child. From the upbeat 3-
4 time blues "I've Gol A 
Feeling" to the melanCholy 
ttaditional "The Trees They Do 
Grow High," McShee's brightly 
expressive voice is in complete 
control. 

Pentangle's next recording, 
Basket of Light, Is its tour de 
force. Musically, it is an ex
tension of Sweet Child. 
However, the riffing is 
generally more complex, 
Thompson experiments more 
with vibrato and harmonics on 
his bass, and the group is more 
liberal in ~heir use of exotic 
instruments like the sitar. 

"Once I Had a Sweetheart," 
an American version of the 
English traditional "A Maid Sat 
A-Weeping," Is given a 
masterful treatment with 
Renbourn's sitar and McShee's 
doubletracked voice leading the 
way. Other highlights Include 

I 

Looking. for Heroes 
Through May ~I( thl' Iowa City Publir Library captured images of the WWI Veterans of 

~i11 ~xhibit a photCl!(raphic essay by Allan Janus , t\mrrica. Johnson County, Iowa. chapter, of 
lrolll which th l' photo ahovt was taken. Janus which only Iii members remain . 
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HEAR THEM SATURDAYI MAY 18th. 
5:00 to 6:00 PM. 

Direct from the trock! 

on KXIC-FM 
AND .... HEAR THE-BIG RACE, 

START TO FINISH ON MAY 26th. 

FM 100.7 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

the chantllke, ultra-dl,nlfled 
"Lyke-Wake Dirge" and 
"Springtime Promises," an 
energetic acoustic written by 
Bert Janlch. 

After Balkel of Ligbl, the 
group steered a more strictly 
traditional course. Cruel SIster 
is undoubtedly the finest of 
these later albums and may 
well be Pentangle's most 
beautifuUy-crafted effort, if not 
its most inventive. 

U's Jacqui's album and such 
seafaring traditionals as "A 
Maid That's Deep in Love" 
provide an elegant backdrop for 
her expressive voice. 

Since Pentangle's demise, 

The Anne. 
T .......... 11. 

It, III Alt. --

both Renbourn and Jansch have 
resumed their solo careers. 

Renbourn 's Lady and the 
Unicorn is already something of 
a minor classic in this country 
and both artists have produced 
a number of well-wrought solo 

LPs. The presence of ex
Pentaglers will continue to 
grace the British folk scene for 
some time to come. 

If Warner Bros. ever decides 
to release a "greatest hits" 
collection of their work, don't 
hestitate to pick up on it. It 

should be a literal sparkling 
gem among the heaps of slag. 

Buk to the Roots 

Extremely conscious of their 
heritage, Steeley Span, Fair
port Convention, Pentangle and 
a number of le!ilier groups take 
careful pains to document 
sources of material. The Irish 
group Honlips, for example, 
sets to music Ireland's most ' 
ancient saga The Taln. Fairport 
Convention frankly 
acknowledges its debt to such 19 
th century song collectors as 
F.J . Child and Cecil Sharp. 

Ultimately, however, their 
debt extends further to people 
like Bell and Alec Stuart who 
appeared at the University of 

Iowa last WInter spon ored by 
the Friends of Old Time Music. 
The Sluarts, like mosl 
songwriters past and present, 
gleen their mil leal material 
from everyday tife event.. a 
strawberry hane I for 
example. Song, both original 
and traditional, are often ex
changed between the e ob cllfe 
artists at EngJi h and Scotllsh 
pubs. nlU the past century, all 
folk material was pa ed. UD

written. from generation to 
generallon re uiling In many 
versions of the ame ba lIad. 

Any musically aware society, 
of course, creates a vast 
reservoir of material which is 
continually reworked, sifted, 
then produced as "serious" 

The name's Olympia Beer, But our friends call us Oly. 
And if you've traveled around the country, we may 
already be friends. Or there's a good chance somebody 
might have brought you a six,pack of ice cold Oly 
to share. Anyway, we're here now and we think you're 
going to like us. Olympia Beer. You owe it to yourself. 

All Olympia cans and bottles are recyclable 

OIympl. Srtwlog Comp.ny, Ol,mpll , W .. hlr.g ton 'Ol'V' 

I.y ••• io to O'y TIE 
DEADWOOD IICIILOBIOI .t yo., 
Clinton Street. Mall '.YO,'t ••• ,. 201 N. Linn 

, 

Iowa City I_ t.' •• , ..... lowl City 

0If It .... rI .... I. 11111 .,.. .. 

Green Beverage, Inc~ '-
""" ,,,,, • ,,,,II 'M """"", "" """"", .. CHr II'-HI' 

It's a music which will last. 
Long after Elton John's lyriCli 
have finally crumbled to dUllt, 
these tantalizing songs will IiUlI 
be sung, perhaps supplemented 
by some folklore of our own age. 
Folklore is a continuous 
prOCe!ili, a Cler all, Umele!ili in 
the sense that it can't be 
detached {rom past or future. 
It'!! a music that endures. 

Sporlt •• n'. 
Lolng.· 
312 ht IYl. 

Cora MD. 

Coral,111I 
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. ·sportscripts 
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Track 
Eleven Iowa trackmen will compete in the 74th aMual Big 

Ten championships at AM Arbor, Mich , Friday and Satur
day. 

Coach Francis X. Cretzmeyer says that senior Craig 
Johnson has been the season's workhorse and wiJI run the 100-
and 22O-yard dashes. 

Dave Nielsen and Gary Hoffman will be entered in the pole 
vault. Both Hawkeyes have been over the bar at 16 feet. 

Senior Morrison Reid will run his last race as a Hawkeye 
. and is eyeing title hopes in the 3-mile. The Canadien native 

ran 14: 13 against Illinois State. 
·High jumper Bill Knoedel has a shot at an individual 

championship. The sophomore from Iowa City has con
sistently been over at seven feet. 

Lewis Faas is entered in the 440 intermediate hurdles and 
Dave Zittnan will be an alternate in the 440 and mile relays. 

Dick Eisenlauer is also a Hawkeye title contender and will 
run the 440-yard dash. 

Royd Lake has recovered from a pulled hamstring suffered 
earlier this year and will join Johnson, Eisenlauer and Don 
Adams in the mile relay. 

Iowa will also run a 44O-yard relay, which has the same 
personnel as the mile relay except Rod Wellington will 
substitute for Lake . • 

Netters 
Iowa 's tennis team puts the books away this weekend as it 

travels to Madison, Wis., to compete in the Big Ten cham
pionships this Friday and Saturday on Wisconsin's indoor 
courts. 

The Hawks, 6·3 in conference play and 13-8 overall, are 
currently in third place in the Big Ten point standings. 
Second place Indiana joins Iowa as the hopefuls to dethrone 
defending champion Michigan. 

Through last Friday's play, Michigan, 8-1, was leading the 
conference with 60 match points followed by Indiana, 7-1, 

with 55 points and Iowa trailing with 52 points. 
The nationally ranked Wolverines are going for tfteir 

seventh consecutive Big Ten crown. The Wolves beat Indiana 
7-2 last Friday to take the lead. 

"Michigan has a great squad, but we are a close second and 
a lot of points can be won," said Coach John Winnie. 

"I'm very optimistic about our chances," said Winnie. 
"Everyone is in excellent shape and the practices this week 
have been exceUent too. We may fare well in the seedings." 

Winnie will go with tile same singles lineup that has won six 
of its last seven matches, including three in a row. Bruce 
Nagel will hold down the No. 1 position followed by Steve 
Dickinson at No.2 and Paul Daniels as No. 3. Freshman Rick 
Zussman will start in the No. 4 position with fellow frosh Jim 
Houghton at No. 5. Craig Petra will finish out in the No. 6 
spot. 

Soiling 
The Iowa sailing team will attend their last regatta of the 

spring season May 18 and 19 in Madison, Wic. They will 
~ail in the Midwest Collegiate Sailing Associa.tion (MCSA) 
Monotype Championship Regatta. This singlehanded event 
is open to two skippers from each school in the conference. 
The top two skippers from this event will qualify for the 
Singlehanded Championship at the ICYRA Nationals in 
Boston later this spring. 

The regatta, hosted by Wisconsin, will be sailed in Tech 
Dinghies on Lake Mendota. Seniors Jeff Moses and Tom 
Bennett will sail for the Hawkeyes in the last collegiate 
regatta for them both. 

Rugby 
Iowa's Rugby Club closed out its spring season by placing 

third in the All-Iowa Rugby Tournament held last weekend at 
Ames. Host Iowa State put on an impressive display in 
defeating Des Moines in the championship game. 

In Saturday 's opening round, Iowa, led by the fine running 
of centers Denny Carter and Gary Warnock and the accurate 
kicking of Bill Oertel, defeated Luther 22-16. 

Des Moines capitalize on its experience and finesse in 
turning back Iowa 23-0 in the semi-finals. 

Cyclones 
AMES, Iowa (AP)-Nine Iowa high school wrestlers, in

cluding three time champion Dave Morgan of Eagle Grove, 
have signed national letters of intent with Iowa State, coach 
Harold Nichols announced Tuesday. 

Also in the group are two-time titlists Randy Swoyer of 
Greenfield and Randy Smith of Clarion . 

The group accounts for 11 state titlists. Among the signees 
are four who wrestled at 126 pounds last season, including 
three Iowa class champions. 

"They're all good ones- .they're all good boys," said 
Nichols. "I don't think you can single out anyone in terms of 
potential or as far as character of the boy." 

Morgan, one of only 19 Iowa preps ever to win three state 
crowns, posted a 81-9~ career record. He won the Class AA 
title at ·126 this past season and titles at 105 and 95 pounds in 
1973 and 1m, respectively. 

'Smith won the 167-pound Class AA crown in 1973 and took 
the 185 title this year, compiling a prep mark of 71Hi-1. He has 
been awarded the Glen Brand Scholarship for incoming 
freshmen. 

Swoyer, the only two-time champion in Greenfield's his
tory, was the 126 Class AA titlist this year and won at 112 in 
1973. He lost only twice in two years, and his only 1974 10l1li 

was to Mike Land, the state Clallll AAA 126-pound champion. 
"We're satisfied with our recruiting so far," said Nichols. 

"We feel we have a solid group of Iowa boys." 
Nichols said he will announce the out-of-lltate signee!! later 

this week. He !laid Iowa State hopes to recruit about four or 
five more wrestlers. 

Other signees are: 
-Land, West Dell Moines Valley, who had a 29-0 record in 

1974. He was national freestyle champion in 1973 snd toured 
Italy with a U.S. Federation team last summer. 

-Joe Zuspann, Fort Dodge, ClaSli AAA 138-pound cham
pion with a two yeaI' record of 50-1. 

-Don Finnegan, Ames, 1973 C1aSll AAA state titlilit at 95 
~ 

pounds. 
-James Jones, Runnells Southeast Polk, titl!»t at 167 in 

Class AAA this year, holder of 77-8-1 prep record and third in 
U.S. Federation meeting this year. 

-Randy Nielson, Algona, three-time Clall8 AA state win
ner, third in 1974 and holder of two victories over Morgan this 
past season. 

-Dennis Steffens, West Dell Moines Valley, fifth at 1. 
pounds in 1974 Clall8 AAA meet. 

Indiana favored 

Go~fers Iwst championship 
By TOM QUINLAN 

Staff Writer 
Big Ten golf is coming to Iowa 

City. 
Iowa bosts the 55th annual Bill 

Ten Golf Championship on the 
University 's South Finkbine 
course this Friday and Satur
day. Tee-off time on the par-7l 
course is scheduled for 8 a.m . 
both days. 

With fjnal~ aside , Coach 
Chuck Zwiener's squad has 
been working on its' short game 
in preparation for the meet. 

"We're pretty serious about it 
because the championships are 
the whole season. What we have 
done so far means nothing 
now," said Zwiener. 

Scott Olson ha~ been the 
Hawks steadiest performer this 
spring as the sophomore from 
Waterloo has averaged 78.3 
stro~es in 22 rounds. Mark 

Demorest has come on lately 
with a fine 78.6 average while 
senior Brad Post is just behind 
him with a 78.8. 

Freshman Ross DeBuhr is the 
only other Iowa golfer with a 
sub-80 average a~ he has carded 
a 79.4 stroke average. Juniors 
Bob Dowd and Steve Kahler wiJI 
round out the Iowa squad in this 
week's season finale. 

Indiana is favored to retain its 
championship title according to 
Zwiener .. A new individual 
champion will be crowned this 
year with Minnesota's John 
Harris, last year's runner up, 
expected to take. medalist 
honors. 

Harris captured honors in the 
Iowa Invitational April 27, when 
eight Big Ten teams competed 
for the title with Michigan State 
winning with a 773 score. 
Michigan · a~d Indiana were 

A VALUABLE WALGREEN 
CONSUMER SERVICE: 

PRESCRIPTION 
· INFORMA liON 

by Phone 
Our pharmacists in· 
vite your questions 
-by telephone, or 

missing from the field . 
"I expect the scores will be a 

lot lower this time ," said 
Zwiener, "there are going to be 
some fine golfers in the field." 

The event marks the third 
time Iowa has hosted the 
championships on the course, 
but the last wa~ way back in 
1957. Iowa is the only Big Ten 
~chool that ha~ failed to win a 
golf title in the 55 year~ of 
competition. 

Iowa will have the home 
course advantage but will not 

have the odds in its fa·vor. In the 
34 years the tourney ha~ been 
held on a university course. only 
eight time~ has the host school · 
won the team championships. 

"The guys are getting 
ready ," said Zwiener, "but the 
competition is going to be 
tough." 

With weather conditions as 
they are , no one is expected to 
chalJenge the course record of 
63 set by profes~ional Bert 
Yancey and former Hawkeye 
Chris Larsen. 
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LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Fa mous U.S. Women Ski Team D,et 

-
During the non·snoW season tne U.S. Women's 

Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
:to lose 20 pounds In two weeks. Tha 's right - 20 !lOun. 
'ds in 14 days! The basis of the d'et is chemical fOOdac. 
tion and .was devised by a famous ColoradO phYSiCian 
especially for the U;S. Ski Team. Normal energy Is 
maintained (very Important!) while reducing. You 
keep "FULL" - no starvation - because the diet Is I 

designed that way. It's a diet that Is easy to fOllow 
whether you work, travel or stay at hom:e •. (Not the 
grapefruit diet!). . 

This Is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If It 
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per· 
mitted to use it! Right'? So, give yourself the same 
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the sclen· 
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other 
diets, you owe It to yourself to try the U.S. Women's 
Ski Team Diet. That Is, If you really do want to lose 20 
pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out as a 
reminder . 

Send only $3.00 ($3.25 for Rush ServlceJ' - cash' is 
O.K. - to: NATIONAL HEALTH' INSTITUTE, P.O. 
Box 39, Dept. 16, Durham, Calif. 95938. Don't ord~r 
unless you want to lose 20 pounds In two weeks! 
.Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. (1972 

lovely Ironstone 
Service for 4 97 

When you get 12 
SID in purchases 

punched on your card 
when you visit. 

354·2670 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE 

ALL SALE. SPECIALS effective THURSDAY thru SUNDAY 

.. . you can 

depend on him 

BUCKHORN BEER 
.12 pack 
12 oz. can 

limit 4 

TERRARIUM 
36" high 
20" diameter 

reg. 15" . 

Bubbles 
Cares 
Away 

Circus Mates 
BUBBLE BATH 

59c 

Softens water, leaves 
no bathtub ring. Mild. 

999 

Clears Red Eyes Fast 
EYEGENIC 

. EYE MIST 

New! 'hOI. 2 21 
Saothingl A gentle 
mist , nat an aerosol. 

BEACH PARTY 

Suntan Lotion 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

GAS CAN 25 Ft. FOIL WRAP 
'Chef line' aluminum 

5 gallon size 277 22~ 
IORI SANDALS CANDY BARS 
for Mom, Dad 
and Kids 

values to 59c 

• stainle .. 
steel cover 

• wide·range, 
spring.loaded 
drag 

• loaded with 
Mod II Stren® 
line 

997' Reg. 
11.97 

Dura·Pak 

ASSORTED LURES, 
WEIGHTS .. SWtVELS 

NESTLEs King Size Bars 
"'ILI( CHOCOLATI 

It's Fun To Malee Your O.n! 

ICE CREAM 
FREEZER 

a!!lI.I 'Ste rl i n9~ 4·qt . 1188 tl1i' wood tub; hand· 
ope rated freeler. --

~~ 

Walgreens Effective 
House" Garden 
INSECT SPRA Y 

Big 18·oz. 77c 

Kills flying & crawling 
insects inside or out. 

Incredibly Effective ! 
Cutter Insect 
REPELLENT 

Rep els mosqu itoes, 
gna ts, ticks and fl ies. 

Carton of SO 

ll~ 
1111 

• 
.. ',WALGREEN COUPON 

DUNCAN HINES : 
CAKE MIXES i 

C""pon Moy C : 
1619 1974 • 

lim" 'wo pkg. 39 · 
..~ . 
I • 
~"' •• """"""'." •• 'IIM 

Ft..,bl. Sprin, SIHI 
22-TlNI LIAr 

.. LAWN lUI 

Deluxe 
Lawn Rake 

REG. 1" S2.17 

T "pie Chromed Sleel 
Ashton HAND 

GARDEN TOOLS 

2 for 96c 

Tronsplanter, trowel , 
cultivator or weeder. 

WHITE OR BLACK 

Plastic Fence 
& Coconut Oil Cocoa Butter 139 Wrought Iron Appearance 39c 
REG. SI .69 1601. 

DOUBLE·ACTION Protection! 
Walgr .. ns ANTI.ST A1N 

POWDER DRY 
ANTI·PERSPIRANT 

Helps keep you odar· 
free all day . 7 -oz . 

0.., lUG. ltd 69C 

Handy, Pr'.Moistened 
WASH'NDRI 
.TOWELEnES 

93C 

"c V.'ut, paCk -01-40 
Instant WISh-up. 

For Fasl, Even Tan ... 
COPPERTONE 
SUNTAN OIL 

2·al. tvbe 88 c 
Ma.imum prot.dlon; 
blocks aut burn rays. 

....... 1 •••• '" 

• • • • i O~ersize Color Prints i 
I MADI FROM YOUR COLOI SLiDIS = 
= No limi11 Coupon must occam· 25 C .' 
• pany arder. thru May 29. '74. • 
• Walg".ns Processi"9 . Each • L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .: 

"Day·Glo" Plastic 
SAFETY FLAG 
For BICYCLES 

Save now! 129 

12.(0" flag in bright 
calors; easily seen. 

CHOICE OF SETS! 
REFLECTORS 
For BICYCLES 

SET,on~ 79c 

FAMILY SIll 14.tNCH 

HOODED GRILL 
Hallattery·Operateci 'cMt! 

Can be laken on picn ics: 999 with collapsi ble leg sl 
R • .,larly S 11.97 -
..... . $ 1.47Ftoral Grill COVE •• 1.19 

W'th lid· Tray Top 
Roomy 33·Quart 

FOAM CHEST 

Reg. 51.19 99c 

Keeps picnic goodies 
hOI or cold . Savel 

Ass6rted Heovy Duty 
STAINLESS 

B.B.QTOOLS 

CHOICE: 77C 

Tangs. turner, fork , 
spoon, bastingobrush. 

Full Size 'AIR COOl.' 

Auto Cushion 
~omfortabl' 1 ~.33"15 7 
s,ze: non-abroSive __ 
multi·color fibre . 

3 foot length 

Svnburst Color Design 
COllAPSIBLE 
PATIO TABLE 

R.g . 51..49 117 
large 19" metal loble 
tap, with tripod I'gs. 

Sturdy Wood Fro""d 
Handy Folding 
CAMP STOOL 

R.g. $1. .. 9 119 
t ·It . tall: with ° rvg· 
ged fobric seat. 

A Sturd" Mul'i-Colored 
LAWN CHAIR 
BARGAIN! ~c;tti 

o~:333 
• ) •••• multi·color .... b. 
• RIgid al"minum frome 
• R""",y, ,,,,,,I, Itot 
~ 'wo,.rloll' ormr,.t, 
• ltg\ won t dig tn lawn 
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diet. if it 
be Per. 

the same 
the SCien. 
the other 
Women's 
to lose 20 

is out as a 

2'7 1 

c 

Till DAI' Y IOWAN WANT A 
PERSON'LS~ PETS 6i, 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT OLD English Sheerr109 fJu~Ples. ' 
Dial 338·3871 or 337-7677 AKC-$125·$15O. Ca 1337· 39 .5.1! 

6·28 PROFESSIONAL dog groom Ing-
Puppies. kittens. trop ica l fish. 

CHARTER FLIGHT pet sUf.plies. Brenneman Seed 
Store. 500 1st Avenue South. 338· 

Chicago to Paris. $311 850l. 6·27 
Round trip : May 26 to August 18 

~ Qpento 
WORK U I Students, Faculty. Staff 

WANTED~t( 
Contact 

,Gary Low., 316 Jessup, 
Office of International . LAWNMOWING - West Benton 
Education & Services. 353-6249 51. area. Jim Wilson. 338·1780. 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

DOWN HOME 
GARAGE 

Volkswagen & American 
car problems of any sort. 
OR 00 IT YOURSELF 

Tool & hllted SlNC. retl~1. 
ChlilPist ilnd friendliest In town. 

TRAM .. II.IOM 
I.RYIe. 

~
. ROOMS 

MISCELLANEOUS - [ 
A-Z SUMMER sublet room, 549 with 

TATION black leather fold 
couch and chair; miscell an · 

utilities. 427 E. Market. 351 ·9474. 
5·151,..--------.... 

items. 354·3677. 5·15 SUMME R and fall rooms for 
boys. close in, kitchen privileges. 

AR turntable, Shure M91ED cart. 337·2573. 6·13 
ridge. Dynaco SCA.35 amplifier, m 
two smaller Advent speakers, 337· 
4359. 5·IS ROOMMATE • 

MAY TAG dryer. 540 ; Ironside WANTED 
Ironer, S10; study table and chair, 
S9: TV stand. S2. 610 E. Church SI. 

5·15 
THREE bedrooms. two baths, 

JAN SZEN Z410 electrostatic block north of JOhn's Grocery, 
very reasonable, 351 . Meditators, Marxists, artists and 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

FOR FALL 

Larg., Two BtcII'Mm 
AplIrtlMtlts

Furnished or lIIIfurnlshtcl 

I CLOSE LOCATIONS 

(!Ii, 3!i~TMEN" 
t· -
C:,_ o 

'. 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
furn ished, all utilities paid . 615 S. 
Governor. 6-5 

'SUBLETtwo·bedroom apartmet'll 
- Furnished. air condit ion 
available mid·May. 331·9103. 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

945-1015 oakcrest 
5.1S blacks expeclally welcome. No 1----_______ dealers or coke freaks rlease. $6.1 

amplifier ; Ultra.Volce monthly . 730 N. Gilber . 337·5022. 

~~d~r~~ib~ns . Season rent. S700 or A HELP e' 19n5dpeecttunevr a: rGs~tryra3rS~ t600urnS' ___________ 5.15 

~~tb~~:!~!s P~":~ln~~n~~:~~: '. WANTED __ '_· _____ · __ ·_S.,5 Fs;:.A~~ ~o:ndWi~~~r~[;I~fI~s 
sack. Minn. 1·218·682·2374. 5·15 vacuums. S10 and up. paid. five blockS to Pentacrest , 

-322 N. Van Buren 
~13 N. Gilbert 
....... 14 S. Dubuque 
-517 E, Fairchild 
~18 N. Dodge 
-731 E. Church 
-a30 E. Jefferson 

Luxury efficiency, 
one bedroom, two 
bedroom, three 
bed room suites and 
townhouses, 

."... aUi.r",nle,ec. Dial 331.9060. 6.27 \62.50. 338·3342. 5·13 PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS-SPRING PARTIES ~ ROOMMATES wanted-Spacious 
Contact Jim Mulac at The Mill . COOK . part·time. with cooking Utah thr~.way air house, own room. 354·3769. 5·15 

-927 E. College From $130 

Sanctuary or phone 1·643·2604 . 6·5 experience. at Beverly Manor . speakers, 121nch woof· -----------
Convalescent Center. contact 1969 Chevy Nova 6- Standard , 2276, 5.15 FEMALE roommates wanted -

Dial 331-"22 CAU 338·7058 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special. Mrs , Jane Wright. Administrator. 64.000 miles, safety inspected. . .. Summer, two bedroom apart . SUMMER or fall - Renting now-
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or at 338·7912. 7·16 Call 354.3 177. 5.15 IIIDVANCED AudiO has fine hl·fl ment, air. close. 338·8528, 6·3 Rooms with cooking and apart. 
Bobbi, 353·4241. 7·3 -_________ : omponents In stock; Phase· ----------- ments at Black's GaSlight Village. 

"65 Chevrolet window van-6 cyl. ~inear, SAE. Integr"l. Systems. MA LE share apartment- Own 6·6 
CRISIS CENTER 

Problems? Want to talk? Call or 
stop in . 351·0 140; 608 S. DUbuque, 
11 a.m. ·2 a.m, 5·1C 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
3irthright. 6 p,m.·9 p.m .• Monday 
through ThurSday. 338·8665. 6·28 

MASSAGE. sauna, whirlpool by 
appointment only. Royal Health 
Centre. 351·5577. 6·10 

AS I was going down the stair. 
met a man whO wasn't there. He 
wasn'l there again nexl day. but if 
he ever goes away, I hope 
comes to Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here. who are seldom 
there. that it·s an exotic place to 
dillydallage. 6·12 

• INSTRUCTION 

, LJ'~ 
YOGA lessons - Experienced 
teacher . Call evenings. 354.3197 . 

6·19 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

CHIPPER'S Ta i lor Shop, 128", 
Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 7· 

FATHER'S Day gift-Artist·s 
portraits- Children. adults . Char· 
coal. 55 ; pastels. $20. Oil from $85. 
338·0260. 6· H 

WANTED-General sewing 
Specializing in bridal 
Phone 338·0446. 

Summer Employment 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

Older student experienced in 
service center work at any 
recreational vehicle dealer 
or manufacturer. • 

Contact: 

JOSEPH C. GAETA 
TRAILERS FOR FUN CO. 

Inder stick inspected . 628.4746.6.3 )oundcraftsmen. PhilIps. JVC. room . air , four blocks from 5 -----------
• Cerwln·vega. JBL Pro·Llne. campus. May 15 through August ----------- ONE block from CurrIer Hall-

~Iectronlc cross-overs, used 15, 353.1928. 6.3 SUBLET our S175 tuxury apart· Like new. furn ished. one bed. 
Crown. We sell the good stuff ment for SlAO-One bedroom, room, carpeted . air conditioning . 
3t Advanced Audio. 712 S, River· FEMALE grad to share house ' bus line, furnished. 351 · Summer sublease· Fall option. Off 
;ide; 337·4919 after 12. 5·15 with two. \65, 353·5121. 6·mld. 5·15 street parking. two or three girls. 

night, weekdays . 6·3 AVAILABLE May tS-Two-bed. ~12 E. Fairch ild. 1·1 

IID MOBILE FOU R·be droom house-Large room furnished apartment; utillt· MODERN summer apartment -
downstairs, close- Need three ies paid . 351·7214. 5·15 Sublet, ctose In, dishwasher. furn· 

HOMES I f R Ished. two bedrooms. air. 338-6350: 
more peop e or summer. eason· ELMWOO. D Terrace-Summer or 3375883. 515 
able rent. 338·9314. 5·15 fall leasmg-Dne and two.bed. 

B . k Sk I k '5000 m' les '. R I room furnished. Air. qarage, bus. UIC yar -.. • I. ELCONA mobile home-Two bed. SUMME -Female share arlie, 502 5th Street. Coralville. From SUMMER sublet-Large, one 
conditioned. power steering. r~om. l iving room.kltchen expan. modern. furnished apartment. $140. 354.2912 or 351 .S714 . bedroom, furnished. carpet, air, 

lent condition. new t ires. Slons, fully carpeted. air condl . Air, pool. parking. bus line. S60. close, bus, pe\$. Reasonabfe. 351. 
337·5052, 5·15 tioned . washer. dryer, skirted. 351 ·5289. 5·15 new 0547. 5·15 

1966 PONTIAC 
4·speed, new engine. 

good tires. 

Dial 351·4696 

910 Quarry Road. 354·3210 ' Very clean! 626·2750 after 6 p,m. 

~ 
or weekends. 6-3 INEXPENSfVE summer sublet, era tor SUBLET June I to August lS-

S62.5()-()ne female to share mOd· carpeted. no pets. $ per month . Furnished , one.bedroom apart . 
L. :l;~I~i~el~tsL'd~'~\~~ to 1964 ~Olonia!-:-Partly furnished , ern. furnished. two bedroom . air, PhOne 351 .3270. 5·15 . Air conditioned, walking 
al sumn:er . ~ new air condlllOner, new furnace, five blocks to campus, 338·2929. downtown and campus. 

pxc,pr;pnr'p nI'p/!'rr"n If3~~d ' Bon A,re. Call 338·4141 before 5 5·15 SWIMMING pool. balcony. out· :>ptlon to renew lease in the fal l. 
weeKc'Bv,,' ',913 Saab Sonell III 24000 miles o'clock ; 354·1009 after 50'CI0

5
Ck

5
· SUMMER-own room parkin~ door gas grill~, mOdern, two·bed· No pets . 351 ·3329 or 338·3130.5·15 

5 ' - • • ·1 . " room, unfurnIshed apartment on 
. 37 miles per gallon. 54.000 or close In. air, new apartmen . busline Hasdlshwasher laundry 

. best oller. 337·3624". 6.3 19 69 Homette-Furnlshed 338·3770. 5·15 facilities etc Nice Pla~el $200 .F'pUiIrRtrNnelrl t_.suDlmtwO . bedroom 
SALES trainee wanted- Will start carpeted two bedroom excellen! 5 mmer' Fall ' 354.3378 5 15 ., mer sublet·F.all 
in con:pany president·s off ice. No U73 VW ~amper-Alr condi · condition. 351 ·7201 . • 6.17 TWO roommates share furnished u '. . . 354·1493. 5·15 
experience nece.ssary . Chance for tloned , !a~lo. pop.top" automatic two·bedroom apartment for sum· SUBLET one.bedroom. furnished 
advancement In fast growing. transmission . 10.500 mile warran· RENT or sell - 1972 mobile home. mer. Air. close, 354·3343, 5·15 apartment Lantern Park $120 UNFURNISHED four room 
twenty·year·old comp.any, Write ty . S4.700. Call 337·4026. 5· Two bedroom. furnished. air con· pets 351 .4704 • 5.15 apartment. Married couple pre 
P.O. Box 470. Iowa City . 5·1! .. dltioned, June " Chris. 337.9163. FEMALE-Summer sublet, new. .. ferred , no pets. 337·2841. 5·15 

TILL May 31 Morning atter !~r~ri~rI,a~:ng:~je55~~t~a~~d 6-3 ~~ia line. air. furnished. 540. ~3{5 SUBLETtwo bedroom. furnished, AVAILABLE now Two bed 
noon school b;;;. Message, sili 642.3882: nights. ' . • 5.15 1967 Homette 12x52- Partlally . . j~, .~67DOdge, after May 5~~5 room. carpeted , alr~ondltIOned: 
351 ·2908 . 5·1! furnished. air conditioner, $3.250. ONE·two females: Summer, two·' unfurn ished, $160. 316 S. DOdge. 

NNOUNCING the 9penlng of 337·5039. 5.15 bedroom, furnished apartment. UNFURNISHEO two bedroom air 351 .1386. 621 
DRIVERS wanted for pizza deliv Volkswagen Repair Service, 111 Burlington. 351 ·7383. 5·15 conditioned ClOSe to Fieldhouse 

~~Yih:pt,~oJ;y~il~:. aJ~e;r~n~:c ~1~~p~~~~~~rt~rlt.eJ4~:61~~I.~ Tv~oSToeSJ~~~~' a~;II~o~S~itl~~::- MALE grad- Share two.bedroom 5168 a month. 354·2926. S.IS ~~~f~rl;b?e~efJ:;i~~~~~~a~~: 
wages. 351 ·7111. 5.1! washer . dryer. softener. furn · Coralville apartment with same. room in older two.story home. 

~ 
:shed. Call 337·3581 after 5 p.m, summer and·or next year. 351 · • One and two bedrooms Two·four girls preferred. 338·5857. 

5·15 6170. 5·15 • Furnished or unfurnished 6·21 
GOODPAYI MOTORCYCLES ---------- • Two heated swimming pools 

REASONABLE HOU RS!! 1968 Hillcrest t2xSG-Alr. carpeted. • Pre.school FALL : Attractively furn ished sin . 
PLEASANT WORKING .' partly furnlS/1ed. choice lot in B~n • Much, much more gle near music. hospital ; share 

CONDITIONS!!! HONOAS-While they last , New
w 
Aelereke·nd3s38.7313, evenings or HOUSING kedit~h3e3n7'9b7a59th : 595 utilities incslud

,5
' 

, 1974 mOdels . CB750. CB550. CB ' 6-6 WANTED ' . . -eDITING 01 theses, articles ane if 
reviews done quick ly. accuratelY Wanted Immediately and CL36O. CB and CLl25. XL70. 10~4o-<lne bedroom. furnished. 
337·9398. 6·1: Part TI'me cno, XR75, Wh ile they last. window·air , Low utilities . Bus S ; II 

Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du service. $2.100. 354·1370 after 5:30 h .i 1 e 
WE REPAIR all makes 0; lVs, Cocktail Chien. Wisc . Phone 608·326·2331. o.m, 5·15 U" 
stereos. radios and tape players , 7·12 < N T S 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. . Waitresses-Waiters 10x56 Rollohome-Washer. dryer. WANTED- One bedroom sum · - A r A R r M~ 
Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·0250. 6· 1~ 1972 Yamaha 250 Duro : Extras ;hed. Partly furn ished. 354·1690. mer suolet. June to August. 900 West Benton 338:1115 

Include-tire·rim. gas tank, ex. Must sell! 5.15 Seville Apartments. Call after 7 
HAND tai lored hemline altera · S t 'L" ansion chamber. knobbies. p.m .• 354·3484. 5·15 
tions . Ladies' garments onl por smen S ounge $6OO·oller. 351 .5548. 6.5 1964 Park Estate 10x55-Furn. 

AI R conditioned. newly furnished , 
two · bedroom apartment. Garb 
1ge disposal. washer and dryer . 
Available June 1. Minimum two 
'l'1onths' lease. $200, 337 ·9041. 

Phone 338·1747. 6· ished. air, Forest View. $2.500 or ~-
312 1st Avenue. Coralville IMMEDIATE Del iverY-Monda oest offer . 338.3476. 7.3 ,_, ,. ... c. HOUSES 

WINDOW WASHING 3S1·4aa3,9a.m,·Sp.m. CL 360, MT 250. XL 350. MT 125. ;"""UI"\IO FOR 
AI Ehl. dial 644·2329 XL 70, XR 75. CT 70. Stark's Sport 196912x68 unfurnished Marshfield RE T 

. . . WANT help in massage parlor. 40 Shop. Prairie du Chien. Wlsc . - Three bedrooms. air condi . N · LARGE . nicely 
STEREO. teleVISion repairs , percent commission . 393·7481. Phone 608·326·2331. 6·13 tioned . carpeted. washer, dryer. AVAILABLE J 1- T bed. :>edroom apart Availab,le 
reasor.able, satisfaction guaran Cedar Rapids. 6·2 ----------- refrigerator. range . Dial 626. . une wo east of campus. 
teed . Call anytime. Matt, 351 A 2685 515 room. air. garage. 714 5th Avenue. Minimum two mon 

6896. 6·2 WANTED "1,' - •• : .• :,:'.:~,." BICYCLES ' . Coralville. Starting S180. 354·2912. 337·9041. 1965 IOx5Q-Air. furnished . dryer 6·4 -----------'-

EXPERIENCED oPiional . new carpeting. Bon Aire, CORONET Apartmenls 1906 
CHt LD Fair price. $2.975. 337 ·5638 . 5·15 ~~~eH;r.·~f~ 8~1~~9.~~~. Broadway- Air condition;d . on 
CARE . Ihe bus line. One. two and DRAPERY 1972 Bonnavilia 12x6Q-Bay win · bedroom units Furnished or un . 

\\04 
EXPERIENCED. rel iable. baby 
sitter has open ings weekdays . 
Fenced yard . 3514712. 6·5 

BABY sil any time- Day time
Weekends preferred. 657 Hawk· 
eye Cour t. 354·1627, 6·14 

SEAMSTRESS 
Must have samples of 

work or references 

CONTACT 
MRS. GARCIA 

d~w. unfurnished. shag carpeting . FOR rent- June 1 to August 15 furnished . fr'om $145 . Three 
1972 Schwinn 10·speed, men's DIal 626·6232 after 6 p.m, 5·15 ~nIY-Large. four ·bedroom, furn · month or twelve month 
27·inch frame. $80. 338·8289. 5·15 !shed house; close to. campus; 3542962 ' 645.2662, 

~ 
Ideal for group or family attend· • 

' " 5·l5 room. efficiency apartment. 
MUSICAL ; Dubuque Street. Utilities 

. ouse : Summer sublel Fall opt . 338.3342 . 
SI NGLE for faillor male student. Ion. 337·9393 . 5·15 ', 

. " '. . . ROOMS . ing summer school. Call 338·6982. FURNISHED. modern. thr 

INSTRUMENTS 
( 

.',

' hFUR NISHED. three·bedroom electricity pa id After 5 

Close to University Hospital s. 
Know all the News 353.5268 : 338.8859. 5.15 FURNISHED. three ·bedrooro 
with Iowa City's '. home for summer. Mt , Vernon. 

only morning newspaper : 1~~~~~~= ____ "'lh~~NDOLIN . rounded body.; Kllln,· SHARE house- Very close In: $57 $200. 1·895·8138. 5·15 ___ ..;T;.;h;;;e.,::D;.;;a:;;II.1.Y.;.;lo:.:;w;.;;a:;.:n ___ I: linger piano. new. 337·9703.5·15 monthly . 351 ·5094 , 5.15 
SUITABLE for large group-A· 

ILD Starf ire II 6·string elec· SUMMER SUblet at summer rates cross from Currier. furnished. off 
perfect condition. needs home. - Personal television. refrigerator, slreet parking . 354·3806 . 6·27 

SUBLET June 1 Fall nnllinr.-·rw,,1 
bedroom . air. bus. 
unfurnished; fu'rni 
1309. 

TWO bedroom IIpartments-Very 
close In, large. Range from ,,60 to 
S200. May occupancy, 351 ·8339. 

515 

TWO one bedroom aPilrlt'l1er1ts·-1 
Large. close in. S 
351 ·8339 . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Help .... d.d 

1 truckdriver 
1 m ail person 

Hourll 
1130 a .. -5 a.-
12.64 p.r .r. 

CALL 

Bill Casey 

353·6203 
.. 

You won't hnd guys like us sell· 
Ing penCIls on street corners. We're 
SkIlled, able,bodied workers, We're 
Industrial deSigners, Salespeople 
Secretaries. Managers Account 
ants. TechniCians Blue coliar and 
white collar. 

Unfortunately, though, too many 
of us are unemployed, 

And the Irony of It is. It's not that 
men and women like yourself don'l 
want to hire us. It's SImply that you 
don't knOW how to go about It . 

Every state tn thiS country has a 
Department of Vocational Rehabill· 
tation . Its function IS not only to 
evaluate a person's dIsabilIties and 
to help him rehabilitate hImself. 
But to help place him in a job that 
allows hIm to fulf,ll hiS capabil,tles 

If you are interested In tapping 
your state's supply of hard·working, 
capable men and women, wnle to 
your State Director of Vocational 
Rehabilitation . His office IS localecl 
in your state capital 

Teli him what kind of bUSiness 
you're in. What Job openings n1!ed 
to be filled, The background, expen 
enee and skills reqUIred . 

He'll be more than happy to put 
you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organization. 
People who will appreciate the op· 
portunity to help your company 
grow. Who will work to the" fullest 
potential. And help your company 
-and our nation- prosper. 

Write: DIrector. State Department 
of Vocational Rehabilitation at your 
state tapltol. 

The U.S. Department of Health. 
Education, and Welfare 

Idvtrtlllnl conlrlbuted for the PlIbllc: ,OOd 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Ban" 

Our Motor Bonk IS 
Open from e a.m, to e p.m 
a~d Saturdays from e 0.01 la 1 p.m 

RIDE
RIDER $300 

. 338.1116. 5·15 radio. Near Art Building, quiet. . 
Room 22. 332 Ellis. 6·3 SUMMER sublease-Fa ll option· 

ADVANCED Audia nas the musi · Two bedroom house, $175 month· 
COOL. spacious. new, two 
room. furnished, close. Rent 
tiable . 351 ·0043; 354·2469; 

FAIRCHILD SUMMER SCHOOL 
MIO June-To Norlh Dakota . 
May 23 24-To Des Moines; May 
26- From Des MOines. Mike, 353 
2586. ev~nings. 6·, 

\ SERVI~ES 

•
-=- TYPING 

TYPING theses. short 
etc .• lifteen years experl 
Dial 3373843. 

IBM Plea and Elite- CarbOn rib 
bon, exper ienced . Reasonable , 
Jean AllgoOd.338·3393. 7·10 

I BM Selectric- Carbon ribbon. 
thesis experience, Former unlver . 
sity secretary . 338 8996. 6 27 

r,ENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
IIc. Mary V, Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337 2656. 6·13 

REASONABLE. rush lobs. exper . 
lenced. Dissertations, manu · 
scripls. papers, Languages. Eng. 
fish, 338·6509. 5 ' 1~ 

ELECTRIC typewriter Term 
papers. manuscripts. letters, Call 
3382389. 5 15 

ROBBYE Hamburgh 
Typing Service. call 

E LE (:T RIC- Fast. accurate. it 
perlenced, reasonable. Call 
Snow, 338 6472. 6 1 

tal equipment you want in stock; SUPER neat rooms : Downtown Iy, 354·3894. 5·15 
That's what many of our black and blond Rickenbacker area , Kitchen facililies. summer 

p new people have basses. guitars; cherry·sunburst. rates . 644.2576. 7·8 ~ ____ DUPLEX~.--
averal'led per week, _,,"'''''' '. black Gibson Les_II• .... E -IWfLCIME • _., : loIs of used Fender SINGLE. furnished- Near Law. ,- , 
Many have earned well and lit zer; amps by Peavey. Music. Nursing ; utilities paid ; 
over $12,000 the first Acoustic. Ampeg and S.G. Sys· sh re kitchen . 338 ·8697 , 5·15 

tems ; amp stacks by SOund City. 1-----------
year . This is a prestige Marshall . Orange and H·H of SPACIOUS doubles : Women star 
sales position with a land ; PA equipmenl by ling August 26; men star ting 

AKG. Beyer. E·V. JBL. immediately . Elegant turn ·of 
14:'I-VIP",r-nll'l company. Top Vega. Allec. Heil Sound. Mala century house ; kitChen. dining 
fringe benefits such as lachi. Allen and Heath . Interface facilities. util ities paid . Close in 

SUMMER or fall leaslng-Tw 
bedrbom. furnished, air , garag 
bus. Coralville. From $150. 354·291 
or 351 ·5714. 5·1 

bed · 
5155 . 
5·15 

AGES 6 THROUGH 15 
JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 12, 8:30 A.M. to 12 

LITERATURE, SCIENCE. DRAMA, ART, FIELD TRIPS 

TONY OR RUTH MANNA. 619·2682 

------------------------------~ 
STUDENTS! 

free hospitalization In
- Systems. Phase·Llnear. SAE. Prof . Weston. 338·3066 after 5:30 

Soundcrafh,nen ; electronic p.m . 5.1 
surance for you and your Icross·overs; synthesizers; usedl----'--------

5 
llm.RTMEN .. 
r .. 

CLOSE in. Johnson Street. furn · 
. efficiency with separate kit · 

5115. Newer. one bedroom. 
nicely furnished, sui ts two. ~P'-----f.o~t------.,!PCr.:: ...... ~ 

35, summer only, available 
il Kustom. etc . We sell NICE rooms and efficiency fo 

family , We w I program the good at Advanced Audio. persons pract icing Transcenden 
your day with quality 712 S. Riversi 337·4919 after 12, tal Meditation . 351 ·3179. 5·15 

d 515 ~~~~--~~~~~ leads-each an every ~ __________ • MEN- Singles and doubles. kit 
day. Guaranteed income chen facilities . available now 
during your training. For 337.5652. 5·16 

more Information phone: D.I. 

r t-.- :· 
" ~l) 

QUIET, furnished two·bedroo 
apartment . 5175. utilities pai 
Off ·slreet parking , no pets. Phqn 
337 ·3530. 

SUMMER SUblet- Modern, one· 
bedroom apartment , Fall option 

1. 3S1 ·3136. 5·15 

,v'",m,"'" sublet- Two bedroom. 
bus. reduced rat e, 

354·2693 . 5·15 

Summ,!r Storage Problems? 

Why haul belongings home 
when you can store Safely with Safley 

. 351·1552 
SAFLEY Moving & Storage 

Ralph Durbin Classifieds 

MALES : Singles and doubl es. 
west of Chemistry; near Law 
Music and Art. Kitchens. one 
block from Burge. 337·2405 , 6·25 

Apt. 9. 527 Ronalds 51. 338·209 
7·1 

sublet- Two·bedroom 
Central air . swimm· 

couple or fam ily, June 
15 (August freel. 351 · 
five. 5.15 5, 

2 220 10th St. E . - Coralvili. 

SUBLET new. rurnished, two bed· \l~~------------""fl~ 
319-351-2180 

Reg.11 Mot.1 
Iowa City, low. 

LARGE , one bedroom. furn ish 
s air ; one block from campu ed, room. carpet. air, parking. Very r----------------------...., s, close. 338·7615. 5.15 

SUMMER rates- Rooms with 
• )klng and apartments . Black' 

~~~.......:~~~~ 

Bring 
• 

Results 

FAST! 

.sl ight Village , 6· ~ Summer ·Fall option ·Avaiia 
June I. 351 ·4108. ONE ·bedroom apartment near l 

University Hospitals. Air . Cats 1 FOUR rooms and bath . Close i 
Woman preferred . Available Jun 

MAY 1 occupancy- Rooms wit 
cooking and apartments. Black' 
Gaslight Village. 6· 

n. allowed. Furnished. $lA5 or unfur · 
e nished, S135. 807 Oakcrest. 351 ' 1 

, 1. 338 ·5832 after 5:30 p,m. 5·1 
NOW renting for summe 
school- Rooms for men students 
common kitchen fac ilit ies: coin 
laundry ; near Law. Medical and 
Art BUIlding at 125 River . 337·446 
or 338·4845. 6·2 

2008 or 351 ·5098 . 7.2 
r 
; CLOSE in. deluxe. one bed roo 

un furn is hed . available June 
~u mmer lease·Fali option. 35 

4 3736, 5·1 
7 

m. MAY 15-0ne bedroom, unfurn.: 
1. • air conditioned . Back yard 
1· garage. Couple only . 
5 SIS 

: ROOMS and apartments for two SUMMER sublet·Fall , option 
Large, two bedroom. unfurnlsh 

• Shag carpet. central air. balcon ------------ three or four men- Furnished 

sublef- MOdern, two 
Ihprlr~'nm, furniShed. air. dish . 

, parking. 337·9416. 6·4 
6 708 Carnage HilI. 351 ·2247. 5· utilit ies paid. For summer and 

ANTIQUES" fall . 331·9038. 6·2 
FURNISHED, air conditioned ef 
fi ciency- lDOl Oakcrest ne~r H 

. pital. bus. $110. 351 ·3061 atter 

SINGLE:: room. no kitchen. use 
. refrigerator. 549. S40 deposit , 351 

9474. 6·20 p.m. 5·1 

AVAILABLE immediatel -C 

TWO bUildings full-Glass- furnl · I:-:-::--=-----____ _ 
lure-prlmli l ves. tools -Ja r s·etc . LARGE roomS-Two blocks from 
Bloom Antiques, Wellman, Iowa, Curr ier; double or single . Y 

SU~~~:~~11~~LL " 
ished or unfurnished elllc· 

two bedroom apartments. 
ir. 33J.7818 . 5-15 

MondaY·Saturday. 9 a.m. ·5: 30 Adequate cooking faCilities. reas· bedroom , unfurnished ; two 
pm 6·26 onable. 351 ·8339. 5·15 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished. Ip"'pnina, 

. . 331·7668. 5·151----------

WANTED 
TO 

BUY 

FALL or Immediately : Single ----------
lallored for graduate student; TWO bedroom, furnished, sum· 
near hOSPital, law; $85. 337·9759. mer sublet. fall option. ctose In. 

5·15 5180. 338.5060. 5·151----------
----------- urnlshed. large/ 
DOU BLE room·study: EmplOyed SUMMER sublet-one bedroom, IInrH'·room apartment; four room, 

~,fo~~~~_;!~~~,c:\~01.)~ ·graduate males , Air . 338 ·9943 furn iShed, Heat and water furn· efficiency; alSO room , 
6.3 before 3 p.m. 6·5 ISheel. Close In, $140, 337·9082,5·15 . 338·3717 ; 351.6061.6 • . ----------~---

D £ 5 K \ CLERK 
We are looking for a person, who has a neat ap

pearance, enjoys meeting the pUblic and has a 
pleasant personality, to work at our front desk 
greeting our guests. This Is a good job for a student 

who needs full time work. Good starting salary and 
working conditions. This Is a full time, year round 

job, 3 p.m. to 11 p,m., five days a week. 

Call for.n appointment to be Int.rvlewed to: 

MR. MUEUn, 338·7841 

Howard Johnlon'l Motor Lodge, Iowa City 

Daily Iowan ClassUied Ads 
will bring results for you! 
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No way to beat it 
I got picked up for speeding. The cop told me I had to ap

pear in court, so I went In on the appointed day and pleaded 
guilty. The judge, Vern Robinson, fined me $29.50 and said I 
had two' days to pay It at the courthouse. 

When I went to pay the fine I was told that It would only 
have been $Z8 if I hadn't gone to court. I jUlt went there to 
plead guilty! On the ticket there is no mention of It being 
cheaper by not going to court. I was never told that by the 
arresting officer either. Then the people at the courthouse 
suggested that the extra '1.50 was due becaule I didn't pay 
the fine on the lpot. Which ltory II right? - R.B. 

Neither one. It appears that you had to go to court for this 
offense, paid the correct fine, and were unnece!lllarily con
fused by persons at the courthouse. 

You were going in exce!lll oliO mph over the speed limit, 
thus your violation required a court appearance. When you 
go to court you automatically get socked for an extra $1.50 fee 
for the magistrate's hearing, whether you plead guilty or not. 

Ozark Festival 
What can you tell me about the Olark Musle Festival that" 

supposed to come orr sometime this Bummer In Sedalia, 
Missouri? I've heard that they're Unlng up a good buncb 01 

Don't wait 
fa future 
sock! 

Get your sbipJDeDt boine fast 
with RIA Express. 

Wherever or whatever you're moving, REA Express can 
handle II. We're fast. and our reasonable rates Include pick
~ and delivery. And In case future shock II striking now, 
give REA Air Express a ring for jet-fast delivery almost any
where In the country, prepaid or collect. Or, If you're Ihlp
ping out of the country, we can handle that too with our 
International air service, REA ExpreuCo. 
For any of our services, call the number below or 
look up REA Express In the yellow or whit, pag .. 
of your telephone directory. But do II loday and 
avoid fulure shock tomorrow. 

319·364-8793 

) I 

\lJt,'1l "1tio1 'I0u t~e,,~-
or a\\~ ~w~ ~~ af(tS't\~ 

150,000 XV. HOW tl~ 60 ~O" E)(PIf~En ME'-n:R (0.90.0)- -- ptv' , .. ~wt·cl ~~ I'Iollt1 ~stev' to-a,,", io fllW\ " clt'1 • 

--- -----------
1'-/' \..-

fOR. GR~DUl\TlM~ 5ENIO~5, A DELlCiHTFLlL... '30"'- I \ 
\/eNIR O!= ,<'oUR rOWA COL.L.E~~ CAREER!! /. \ 
'REllJRNIN~ NExl' FALL~ LEi HE~K"@ "L.II/EN UP" ./ 
yoo~ nORM ROOM OR OFF-C~MP\J5 PAD l! / 

/ 

'DIRECTIONS I='OR ASSe:rvl61-IN(i 

. YouR U HE.RK~' MOBILE~ 
I 
I 

(j) ?A5'T£ ON Cf\RD80f\R,D 

® Cul' CRREFUL..LY ALON<=! 
DOTicD L..INE:S 

@ PUT SfRIN~ THRv HOLES 
& HANG CREAnv£L'( FROM 
<-OAT I4AIo/(iER 

® (lEI IT ON !! 

...... -.._--" -- --

bob keith 

Extra charge .for court hearing 

bands, but I know zit about tickets, prices, camping, etc. -
J.F. 

There will be some fine music indeed. They're counting on 
16 bands for the three-day show. Look forward to hearing 
Lynyrd Skynrd, the Marshall Tucker Band, the Eagles, Boz 
Scaggs, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, and the Earl Scruggs Revue, 
to name just a few of our favorites 

Advance tickets are $15 for three days (July 19-21) . It's $20 
if you pay at the gate, $10 for Sunday only. Make your check 
out to Ozark Music Festival, and send it to Missouri 
Fairgrounds, Sedalia, Missouri 65301. Food, water, camping, 
and parking facilities are available. 

Giant Food ~omplaint 
I have just returned from a shopping trip to Giant Food 

Store on South Gilbert, and I am angered by a deceptive 
business practice that is becoming all too prevalent these 
day •. 

Drawn by a fuU·page ad In the Dally Iowan my neighbor 
and I decided to shop there. We went to this store only 
becuase of the advertisement of reduced meat and poultry 
prices. I did not need to grocery shop, but at the prices Giant 
gave, I decided I should stock up. • 

The meal case carried none of the advertised specials with 
the exception of the fish fUieta and the smoked saulage. They 

SIOO REWARD 
For In .... m.tlon IlIdlnt to til' return of THE LONG 

GOODBYE. Thlllllm WII dllCOVtrlcl milling during the 
.tfocus 74 feltlv.l. Unltttl Artllts h" liked th.t Rtfocus 
try and rKOVtr tilt print. rlther thin turn the else over to 
the Flcleral Bureau of Invtltlptlon. Tht film hll I 
Ftcltral copyright and misuse of thlt copyright II. feeler.1 
offense. 

Rtfocu, II only conctrntd with the return 01 the print, 
not proltcutlon. Arrlngements tor Inonymlty Ir. 
IVIII.blt. 

Cal 353-5090 

or wrtte Refocu. 

SllMIIf ActIYItII. Center, IMU 

U of lowl 52242 

had no checken breasts, no pork roast, no pork chops, and no 
turkey as advertised! This Is why I had made the trip. 

I asked the checker ,if I could see the manager. She said 
that she would hear my complaints but would not let me see 
him. I received no satisfactory replies from her at all to my 
complaints. She blamed the newspaper for coming out too 
early. -S.Z. 

We spoke with Larry Hudson, the manager of Giant. He 
said that they had only recently begun their "hot meat ad" 
campaign and received greater response than expected. 
They didn't have sufficient meat on hand when the, paper 
came out and what they did have went quickly. 

It appears that they have taken steps to correct the 
problems YOIl complained of. The checker you spoke with has 
been spoken to. They have increased their meat order and 
arranged to get it in before the store opens when they're 
having a special. They 81100 sent their district manager out to 
apologize to you, and we understand that he gave YOIl a five
pound ham for your inconvenience. 

Swan Son~ 
Survival Line has shut down. We'll be working again when 

the paper starts up In June. Vou can write to us In the interim 
and we'll help you as soon as we can. 

TONIGHT 'TIL SATURDAYI 

Monty & 
Straight Lace 

SHOW BAND from DALW, TEXAS 

1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 

TRUlfH'MG . JAGUAR· VOlVQ.WCEDES·BENZ . OPe. , 
_-=_ Imported Car Headqua 

"Center for 
Interesting Imports" 

New tars • Service 
Paris • Leasing 

IIMPOATs 
lO2tI FIRST NENUE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat · 
127 S. Clinton 338-3663 

fI' 5OcoffonMEDIUM 
or LARGER Plzz, 

(One or more Ingredients) 

Name_ 
One coupon per pizza- not valid unless signed 

WE DEL.IVER - NO CHECKS 

COUPON GOOD THRU MONDAY. JUNE J 

- .. '=, 
~~!, ~,i~~~,~!!.f], ,~~~J2~~ I 

(£ullrllf uf tCihrral_\I'I!i I 
AI>:O UNOER THE AUTHORIT\ Of THo IIOARD m REt.1NTS 

-.. 

THE l'NIV£IlIITY Of 'OWA HAS OONFERAW THL UEc,RH OF 

llnrl)thlr uf Arts in fJulitiral ~rirnrr 
LPON , 

WHO HAS HONORABLY FULFILLED AL' OF TH' RFQllRfMFNTl 
PR ESCRIBEO BY THE IIN'VfRSITY FQl 1 HI) DE('UC 

AWARDED AT THE l ~"u.s'n' 'T 'OWA' 'TY'~ THE STATE OF '0". 
TlIS (111[[[11111111 III. 111!l(UIIIIl!llIIlmlll fill ~ . A 

;""';" ~~'- ~..J / ~ ~ 1 
~ ~~;p~~r~ ' fi 
~ 

Engraved in Metal I 
(1m mediate 1 Day Service) $13 
Also 

~ 
Custom Made Award Plaques ~ 
Engraved Artwork 
Engraved Photos and Wedding Invitations 

n t U),~ metal ~ 

lu ~ ~ creationS"IC:::::)CJ~ 
_ 113 Iowa Ave. _ 

,,- ,,~ -- 'Ii< 

CROSS~~~~UZZLE I 
ACROSS 

I Word of regret 
5 Rollick 

46 Party giver 13 Garden flower 
50 Dance of the 18 Apothegm 

1930's 22 Tart 
51 Set on a jet 24 Smail drum 

10 Place for a 
padlock 

53 Fiabbergasted 26 Rebuff , 
57 Shelley's pre· 27 Leander's iove 1 

14 Goodly amount 
15 Antonym for 

abhor 

Oxford school 28 Craving eagerly 
58 Cancel 29 Hawkeye 

18 Environs 
17 Trousers for 

Jabbar or Willis 
Reed 

60 Complete defeat 33 Link 
81 Kin of 34 Medicinai lily '1 laken 

martingales 35 Symboi of mighl 1 from 
82 Hint and mane 
83 Choose~ 38 Said, for one 
84 Heath genus 38 Sports·page 19 Second man 

20 Elko's state 
21 Soft glove 

leathers 
23 History 
25 Relative of a 

pantograph 

85 Fortune's child summary 
DOWN 39 9ne of a clique r 

1M power 
I Pulpit sign·off 41 Contents of • 
2 De - (plush) seidel 
3 Last unit of 42 Kegler's 

26 Kidnap in a way 
30 Sight, in Paris 
31 Quay 
32 Boo·boo 
34 Jungfrau, for 

one 

"Hamlet" "inning" 
4 Sheil fragments 43 Taxes 
5 Two-wheel 45 "- laugh!" 

carriage 48 Sacred: Prefix 
8 Fuss 47 Successful 
7 Waiden 48 Portly 
8 Bane of rye 

crops 
49 Serious 37 Seed coat 

38 Bentdown 
3t Salmagundi 
40 Perlcarp 
41 Cleansing agent 
42 Story 
43 Obsession of 

X-rated films 
44 Nourishing 

• Sign on a tabie 
10 Rooster's neck 

plumage 
II Thin a5--

52 Date in Middle 
Ages 

54 Ex·middieweijll 
champ Tony 

55 Vanity case 
58 Whitetail 

12 Sight from Pont 5. Letterhead 
Neuf letters 

HUE S-.A V A T H 
o G l E.M I R H I!!.,QJ:. A 

ISIMI H 

~li(;{~ D OIW • AN •• 
Al_m DA H 

OP E RIAIT ION A l _ R 
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F 0 U NT A I N - r 'Y[OIVlfW 

R E l.R _AI S A 
S E T 5. T 0 T S . SIT E P 

IOWA BOOII 
'or AU 

'our Nlld., 

Stop in at low ..... 
Opt" Mon . 9- 9 
Tues. thru Sat. 9-S 
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